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THE TOYS *r " >•>•< 1ing Pasha and his Turkish associates as 
he does sin (and rather more) would 
like to curse them for the heat as 
he does for so many other things, but he 
thinks better of it and goes to work for 
the (relatively) cooler part of each hot 
day, in the picturesque garden in almost 
every case attached to the house. Here 
he raises pomegranates and figs, oranges, 
lemons, and date palms, products which 
are in part consumed by the faimily, in 
part are sold to the well-stocked bazaars.

When the traveller refers to these 
bazaars as " dark ” or " shady," he is 
tirely accurate, for they are roofed over 
with grasses and branches of trees sup
ported by flat beams. The idea of h 
thoroughfare thus covered is strange 
enough to one brought up in the open-aired 
Occident, but the plan commends itself as 
affording a grateful relief in the heat of 
summer. In winter these lanes are rathei

eHOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

m News of the Sea WATERPROOF CLOTHING» i AYERS OF THE TOWNTO THE NON-RESIDENT RATER 
OF ST. *JDR\ I Y little Son, who look’d from thoughtful eyes 

lei And moved and spoke in quiet grown-up wise,
Having my law the seventh time disobey’d,
1 struck him, and dismiss’d 
With hard words and unkiss’d,
—His Mother, who was patient, being dead.
Then, fearing lest his grief should hinder sleep,
I visited his bed,
But found him slumbering deep,
With darken'd eyelids, and their lashes yet
From his late sobbing wet
And 1, with moan, >
Kissing away his tears, left others of my own ;
For, on a table drawn beside his head,
He had put, within his reach,
A box of counters and a red-vein’d stone,
A piece of glass abraded by the beach,
And six or seven shells,
A bottle with bluebells.
And two French copper coins, ranged there with careful art.

EWS
——London, May 10. — The British 

steamer Dolcoath, 1,700 tons, has been 
sunk, according to a report to Lloyd’s

------London, May 1.—The British steam
ship City of Lucknow, 3,669 tons gross, and 
owned in Glasgow, has been sunk.

------ Parla May 10.—A French submar
ine sank an enemy transport, laden with 
war material, in thh lower Adriatic Sea 
yesterday, says a Havas dispatch from 
Rome.

------London, May 2.—Two British war
craft, the armed yacht Aegusa and the 
mine-sweeper Nasturtium, have been sent 
to the bottom in the Mediterranean by 
com

For Teamsters, Fishermen, and all out-of-door workers, we 
offer a large and very complete line of WATERPROOF 
CLOTHING, which includes JUMPERS, LONG COATS, 
PANTS, and COMBINATION PANTS AND APRON, 
from the most reliable makers.

St Andrews, N. B„ 11th May, 1916.FROM
Ladies and Centie«»e« :

The Citizens of the Town at 
of Installing a Water System, on the

vsMARITIME PROVINCES
saint; 
t 23rd tn«t.

Andrew* will vote on the questionto

WESTERN CANADA
ram on sale

EVERY WEDNESDAY
ftn* 8th le Octekr 25th 

TO
WINNIPEG, REGINA. SASKATOON, CALGARY 

EDMONDTON. ETC.
Tahiti feet hr Tv. Mentis Gees tale ef issee 

TOURIST SLEEPERS FROM MONTREAL
For hB^ggjjj; Kt*

CANADIAN
MADEyr

* the *d that the Non-Resident Rate Payers pay a large 
msmwent, the CowdRtee would respectfully request an 
eginlon an to the advhaMIty of proceeding at once with

Every garment is carefully made throughout from high- 
grade material, and will give long and satisfactory service.

mshare of the

the uftdpftekhtg.
WRITE FOR BOOKLET AND PRICES

We have a proposition from the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
which provides a sliding scale of prices for different quantiles of water ■

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.dally.

If authorised by the Rate Payers we propose to accept the 
Company’s offer of Fifty Thousand (50,000 ) Gallons dally for the 
sum of Twelve DoMars and Fifty Cents.

ST. JOHN, N. B,HARDWARE,
: 1

'•I) ing in contact with mines.

says an official communication issued this 
evening.

------London, May 6.—The Norwegian
schooner Mar$, bound for England with 
pit props, was stopped and burned by a 
German cruiser, says a dispatch from- 
Copephagen. The crew was saved.

----- Brest, France, May 9.—The British
four-master Galgate, of Liverpool, was 
sent to the bottom by a submarine on 
Saturday night. Twelve of the crew were 
picked up by a smack and landed here. 
One boat with fourteen aboard is missing.

------Amsterdam, May 9.—Berlin advices
state that a German submarine was re
cently sunk by a mine in the Black Sea 
off the Bulgarian port of Varna.

Swedish steamer Harold, 1,073 tons,
I was torpedoed on Friday. The crew was 
saved.

------London, May 3.—The sinking by a
submarine of another neutral steamer— 
the Spanish vessel Vinifredo—is reported 
in a Lloyd’s dispatch from Corunna, Spain. 
One member of the crew was lost 

The Vinifreda, 1,441 tons gross and 250 
feet long, was built in Sunderland, Eng
land, in 1899, and owned in Bilbao.

------London, May 4.—A Lloyd’s dispatch
from Teneriffe, Canary Islands, says that 
the German steamer Telde drifted sea
ward during a gale and was captured by 
a cruiser which towed her northward.

The German steamer Telde is a vessel 
of 2,073 tons gross, 290 feet long, built in 
1914, and owned in Oldenburg.
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SvÏRN STEAMSHIP UNES
m-n-M-wna.

So when that night 1 pray'd 
To God, I wept, and said : .
Ah, when at last we lie with trancid breath",
Not vexing Thee in death.
And Thou remember est of what toys 
We made our joys,
How weakly understood 
Thy great commanded good.
Then, fatherly not less
Than 1 whom Thou hast moulded from the day, 
Thoult leave Thy wrath, and say,
'I will be sorry for their childishness.’

SL Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 
All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 

Cold Running Water.
RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

We wHl provide hydrant* for fire protection at frequent Intervals, 
so practically'««iry iMftae In the fire limits will be within reaching 
distance, and We witt exphcfiub

If In fcror, or, If 
of the Comtotttoe to Ihe

water supply and general sanitary condi
tions. There is no sewage system, and 
the Tigris, which provides the drinking 
water, earned through the town by awn 
and mules In goatskin " bottles” of quite 
New Testament sort, also provides the 
sole outlet for all the garbage and refuse 
not consumed by the dog scavengers; 
Small wonder; then, at the frequency of 
epidemics or the frightfully high death 
rate. As if in additional menace to health 
and safety, the city is surrounded- by a 
moat, which, through the agency of the 
Tigris, Euphrates, and Several canals, Ik 
periodically so flooded as to turn the town 
into an island, and even at times to. 
threaten it with entire submergence.

In spite of all these evidences of lick of 
enterprise and of decadent civilization, 
trade, such as it is, is active in Baghdad. 
Leather, silks, cotton and woollen goods. 
Oriental fabrics, fruits, dates, skins, feath
ers, and horses are all produced here to a 
degree which amounts annually to some 
$3,750,000. In rather dubious contrast, 
the yearly imports consist of cheap cot
tons, shoes of mediocre quality, and other 
similar merchandise, amounting to per
haps $10,000,000. .The very fact that such 
below-the-average things are fast becom
ing the staple articles of consumption 
among the natives shows how far they 
have fallen from their ancient state.

itial reductions In Insurance premiums.

opposed,
Mayor

Will you kindly advise the Chairman 
before the 18th Inst.FRONTIER UNE

Steamer St. And 
uesday

REWS
at 7.30 a. m. ; 

Wednesday at 2 p. m. ; Saturday upon 
arrival of Boston Steamer for St Andrews, 
Robbinston and Calais. Return, leave 
Calais Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
at 8 a. m., for Robbinton, St Andrews 
and Eastport

Respectfully,Leave .Eastport T

THE ROYAL HOTELGOODWILL DOUGLAS, Chairman, 
G! KING GREENLAW, Mayor, 
GEORGE LOWERY,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

200 Roonis, 75 with Private Bath. Elevator and All Modem 
Conveniences. Rate, American Plan, $3.50 a Day 

Room and Private Bath $1.00 Extra
H. A. DOHERTY & T. K. RAYMOND, MANAGERS

Committee on Water Supply
Coventry Patmore. (18^3-1896)

INTERNATIONAL UNE
BAGHDAD OF THE CALIPHS Meanwhile, however, Baghdad’s streets, 

on a sunlit day, furnished a striking sight. 
The buildings, constructed of bricks and 
tiles of a golden-red tint, offered a rich 
background for the gorgeous purples, 
greens, and browns in the raiment of the 
two million and more who lived and 
moved and had their Oriental being there. 
Of such a truly magnificent riot of color 
and wealth the essentially Arab city of to 
day, reduced mainly to the east bank, 
gives a sadly faded impression. There are 
only 150,000 cheaply, even slovenly, garb
ed souls there now. H there he left one 
tattered remnant of the old and the 
picturesque, it lies in the pilgrims of var
ied nationalities—Turks, Jews Persians, 
Armenians, Hindus, Syrians, Kurds, and 
Arabs who from time to time wend their 
way with reverential mien to the old 
tombs and mosques of the Sunnites and 
Shiahs.

S. S. Governor Cobb 
Leave St John Wednesdays at 9 a. m„ 

Eastport at 230 p.m., for Lubec, Portland 
and Boston. Leave St John Saturdays at 
7 p. nt, for Boston direct Return, leave 
Central Wharf, Boston, Mondays at 9 
a. m, for Portland, Eastport Lubec and 

; St John. Also Fridays at 9 a. m., omit- 
jng stop at Portland.

RECRBfinNG IN NSW BRUNSWICK

News in Brief |TlUSSIAN successes in Asiatic Turkey, 
the capture of Erzrum and Trebi- 

jond, have decidedly over-shadowed the 
ton Mi operations along the Tigris—«per
dions which, since the defeat of Gen. 
fownihend’s force when it was almost 
irithin reach of Baghdad, have apparently 
(misted m not very successful efforts to 

' relieve the remnant of his expedition cut 
(gby the Turks at Kut-el-Amara. One 
gen (by way ol Berlin) accounts of vic
tories by the Moslems and heavy losses 
(offered by the British. Every now and 

London reports that Gen. Lake, com
panding the relieving force, has gained 
ground, and sometimes London admits re
verses. But anything like a narrative of 
what is actually going on has been lack-

•1The official report df the result of re- 
«renting ht the Province of New Bruns
wick for overseas service, for the week 
ending May 6. it as follows :

We have just received a full assortment of the
—Santo Domingo, May 8.—In view of 

the serious situation here, American mar
ines, fully equipped, were landed to-day 
on the outskirts of the city.

Famous Tooke Brand Shirts 
Collars and Ties

NAINE STEAMSHIP UNE Westmorland County—
For 65th Battery—
For 145th Battalion 
For No. 7 Siege Battery, Sackville 15 
Sackville

19 !Direct between Portland and New York 
I Steamships North Land and North Star, 
fteave Portland Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
I Saturdays at 6 p. m. Return, leave New 
York same days at 5 p. m.

A week day trip in each direction leaves 
I Portland and New York Mondays at 10.30 l a. m., June 19th to Sept 11th.

P. E. Chadwick, Agent Calais, Me.
A. H. Leavitt, Supt, Eastport, Me.

Eastport Me.

4 ------Santo Domingo, May 7.—General
Juan Jimena, president of Santo Domingo, 
has resigned in order to prevent armed 
intervention by the United States. Quiet 
has been restored. Congress will appoint 
a provisional president

------Sackville, N. B„ April 8 —The libel
suit of M. G, Siddall versus The Tribune 
Printing Co„ Ltd., publishers of the Tri
bune, occupied the attention of the Circuit 
Court in Dorchester on Thursday and 
part of Friday, the result being a verdict 
of $200 in favor of the plaintiff.

—Athens, May 8.—Ex-Premier Vene- 
zelos, who was a candidate for the chamb
er of deputies for Mytilene, headed the 
poll by a large majority in the elections 
held yesterday. Mach enthusiasm was 
displayed by the people over the success 
of the former premier. ,

For the SPRING TRADE, and would gladly have you call in if 
wanting anything in'this line

*
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Carleton County— 
For 65th Battery 
For 115th Battalion 
For 165th Battalion 
For 104th Battalion

22
Our Stock of Suitings
IN ALL THE LATEST SHADES

6
1
1

rr 30
But perhaps the depth of that fall is 

best marked by the political, legal, and 
commercial corruption everywhere ob
vious. Here is the straw which shows 
how the winds of history are blowing. In 
this tradiional site of the Garden of Eden, 
nation after nation has, through the cen
turies, been put beyond the gates for eat
ing of the fruit of corrupt rule. Baby
lonian, Mede, and Assyrian have thus 
disappeared—and to-day sees the fate of 
fhe/iTurk not only the same, but very 
near. For him there can never be a re
awakening of the pageantry of olden 
days. If there are vast possibilities of 
development here, of value not qnly to 
the inhabitants, but to the world at large, 
they can be realized only as the plains of 
Mesopotamia shall open a pathway to the 
European, whereby they shall enter and 
reclaim this garden spot of so many dead 
civilizations that ” now are one with 
Nineveh and Tyre.”—H. Merian Allen, in 
the New York Evening Post.

St John Coqnty^- 
For lJSth Battalion 
For No. 7 Siege Battery 
No. 4 Pioneer Battalion 
For Ç, G, Halifax

is also open for your inspection. Let us 
help you with that NEW SPRING SUIT

CHANGE OF TIME 
Grand Manan S. S. Company 
Giuf Manan Route—Season 1915-16

hg. 8
■ ; ÿgt certainly not the least of the curi

ously picturesque contrasts offered by the To the enthusiast of ruins, Baghdad 
gar is that of the khaki-clad British sol- offers much of interest- The modern

I diets contending with more or less Ger- custom house was erected oyer the re-
■ gignjzed Turks amid the ruins of Meso- mains of the famous college founded by

potamia. Across the very plains where the Kalif Mustansir in the middle thir-
■ once swept the war chariots of the Chal- teenth centuro. The arsenal was once a
■ jeans are now moving the armed motors Kalifs palace, from whose gateway the
■ ef England, in the two rivers where plied disguised Hsroun himself was wont tp 

the Babylonian and Persian barges man sally forth among his people to learn that
"'ouvre now the shallow draught gunboats "which might lead to a kind and humane 

which fly the Union Jack. British aero
planes have already been seen flying 

, across the skies that looked down upon 
Haroun A1 Raschid’s incognito studies in 
sociology, and a German Zeppelin may be 
^sported to-morrow hovering over the 
Iwaars where the Commander of the 
faifhfiil delighted to wander. With the 
gwing of history ’s wheel the fight is on 
floee more fqr the land which has known 

anjpageantry of the Assyrians 
J and Parthians and Saracens through the 

hundreds of years since history began.
I To the lover of what may be called the both youth and age of all time so deeply
i sentiment of history it is not less than in her debt.,

distressing to find a romance of national A little further on is the oldest mosque A special meeting qf the Town Cqunctf 
greatness degenerated into a state of in the city, so qld th^t great pents now was held this day, Tuesday, May 9, 1916,

! wpalops mediocrity, but this is, in fact, gape in dome qnd At its door in the Goqnql room at 80clock p. m,
; Whpt pne now sees in the East in general Haroun used to stand, mingling incognito Present, The Mayor, G. King Greenlaw,

tad in the Baghdad neighbourhood in with the beggars. Within the structure Aldermen Douglas, Finigan, Hibbard,
ar. The visitor to this ’’City of the Turkish Sqlyman the Magnificent, in Kcfy« L°W«J McFarlane, Shaw,
recalls that it was the capital of a the early sixteenth century had himself Absent, Aid, Gardiner,

domain reaching from Spain into Africa made Kalif, thus for the time being ending °* meet,n8 of May 2« read and
| and from Africa to India, and he knows the existence of Baghdad as capital of confirmed, . M H

that Hzroun A1 Raschid was once its ruler. Islam. The old moaque Is impressive A Communication from the Union of Queen’s and Sunbury Counties
g" These facts have been indelibly inscribed enough. Centuries ago it contributed New Brunswick Municipalities, advising Gloucester County-I upon the tablets of memory through the architectural beauty and religious strength Annual Convention to be held at St Step- For 165th Battalion
* medium of " Amini,” " Ali Baba,” ” Sind- to the Mohammedan forth, and harbored Au* 16 and 17■and requesting names Madawaska County
1 bad the Sailor,” and others of those de- royalty within its portals. Now, In its of delegates, and payment of the annual Victor» County-

lightful Arabian Nights tales, m which decrepitude, it can do no more than *» °f ten (10) dollars, was submitted F” 65to Battery —London May 5-The British mv-
Imps and jars and carpets play mystically furnish a home for numberless pigeons. ?? mJ*IOn| °f A d. H,bba'd’ f eminent haa decided to release the 38|<”lherwaa made in the Bay of Biscay,

B t”1™1 l»rts. But the Baghdad of to-day, The demoralized aspect of both the S,*! &**! W*ery J Germans and Austrians who were taken when 1 axtnnanne fired sixty shots at her

though stiU spoken of in Turkish docu- eastern and western parte of the town, ^^ Secv-Treasurer of th? Ifofa» Kinff1» County from the American steamer China. at ■ ”"8® of fifty yards. The steamer

~ -v...-

Kta, and neglected tombs to bear testi: ancient brick walla, These were origin- members of the CouncU as The Germans and Austrians were re-|tin,e8 ««»'»« Sieved destroyed It.
-saytethe splendor of the past ally ““^TiXr tow^in C^ ^Jrtattend foe Meet- ARR1VAL °F TOOR TR®0WBnPS moved from foe Çhfog A British —Berlin. May 8.-A German sub-

'■r;Tr' , T shoTto dfo^s. ^d"ere mg of the Union, etc. ------*------ aff«1«rï f™** ^rentic on Feb, 19, marine, on April 22, held up the Norwe-
theAbbasides dynasty, who removed the tercemngatshorter istanceK On motion of Aid. Douglas, seconded by Ottawa, May jsofclÿly awounc the C*l«e was on her way from gian bark Pestaloszi, which was then in

0t lslam.h"e hom^Damascus, lay- pmreed by sevenga^ ^e of which n ^ ^ ^ ^ % ^ office, Shanghai to San Franciaco. I charge of a British prize crew, made pris-
' «fiddle of" foe e^hfocent^0" When he mjin," from an Arabic inacription, bearing Town Clefo bé aMthoris<tq‘ holà a poll thàt four troopjWw which tifleifrm __New Y ^ onera ^foep^çrpy. and, after an «-

m wag thg. fort a single Murad IV,« I#S **%***-£? by the Canadian Pacfic Rmlway Com- troops: ' theiSÏÏ The incident occurred W mde, west of
^^Wkyonupyi^tfiereHof the vener- and brought «under the permanent con- fofa w#er supply for foeTown. Other 1 fod A Britifo cruiser had

«Metemut Dad. The litter, ignorant trol ^ chooses Also that a printed circular be sent each OBctia. Ranjcs. . . „ h^atri^ed^d B^hd^ac P1^ a prize crew aboard with instruc-
who his dignified visitor was, not only In this barred portal one who chooses „ Sin» TMrA Hartallnn 3fi Inn “■ WMV*w tiaghdad, ac- , . - ,he Pesialmti tn Kirkwall. feftnnsÆtas sïs'ïtææ—EBErs SE8? 1 I =» “—HsSS®*®8
MrL^tLW'beexdaem^efoeStcj!^ Ate teteg 3 »-** of WV.'Prosed ij tl Qmqdfon ^h WNion 38 1,006  ̂ I The submarine brought a British officer

IT* î f; î K Æ Cation. Pacific Railway Ço, and puhljsWd in the 87fh Battafion (Grenadier non ny the lurka. anfi* petty officer to Germany.. It left
fâwqnfoinforintfpfhermithow.in te alone foe gate! Bbaoqn of M»rqh Ul Wifl. Guards) 36 L026 ------ New York, May 8,-The jqpy which four sailors to continue foe voyage as in-
WlWi, he once stqle a bracelet, and his far, asifor asi fbee?e«Hl reach On motion of Aid. Douglas, seconded 72nd Highlanders 34 L094 for ten days hearg (Pfltimeny at foe trial | voluntary passengers to Argentina..

—— Wse bad ever after called him Moslos side, thewalls 1 b*r f ( by Aid. Lowery and carried. Resolved, Lumbermen’s Battalion 6 49^ Robert Fay, a termer lieutenant in foe
ÇT mnDFWC POCTAI GUIDE s 'Te 8 tbief then wenJTWn\ A deC?y’ ‘T T X ihte hlv^Tt yet that this Council heartily endorses the 66th Battalion 38 4,676 German army ; Walter S. Scholz and Paul
Hi Art URL Mu rUulAL UUIUL considerable impression must have been packs and esplanades, which have not yet . , . h__hv cath Reiteline ■» i «74 Daeche, charged with consoiracv to des-,fivute upon the mind of Almansor by foe been built and in ail probability never ^ ©îffl “ tm ^

S old recluse, for the town was eventually will be. . fully request the School Board and foe 8Srd Battalion 35 1,085 trivance§, retufned a verdict of guilty to-1 '-’mtefi States Consul Frost qj Queenstown,
. £™ed for hlm. " Bagh " signifying m the It is no easy matter atiÎea^^ nerally to order and have all Third Divisional Supply night against al) of the defendants. said the v^sel Wk at 3 o’clock this

a ^rden. and foe whole moderp Baghc^ i *= "seTThetd one hour, commencing Column 5 397 The jury in reaching a verdict, gfed men,
■gpw til® ’ Qstfiefi If !M" P‘ace “ “ “b-evronent whtchonly long ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m M<j mQrninft peurfoMviaional Squadron 6 151 for^lemency i„ behalf (4 Baeohi. who, ^ explosion, the consul Fnc^nial ex

This Caliph, by the by, was quite the and intimate first-hand experience can ^ and continue till mid- Fourth Divisfonil CydiatCo 8 195- Wording |q Jij, owa statement, and foose I The programme for the Encæn»! ex
Rockefeller Of his time, for be possessed compass. Theformof thetmm, tehm ^ ^t^ptemB6r,30j igi6 We wouH- Draft Tenth C. M. R. 23 m of Fayite Scholz, was an employee of waa torpedotxi at 4jxm. on etrf° t^TtiLT

K fititidy sum of $150,000,000. The wily its eastern and western sections, is that ,, Mi institutions which Draft Artfflerv "j 350 Fay, and knew little of the detail» ef the #eBday’138 m,les west of Fastnet, aç. tically completed, according to the an-

)■ ssskïïss-ssk: ss^ae$flR&.
economised jn by,|ding mater- more intrieatee^wiâdlng than thosein viz:- Dr^UM StrafoctetiTs Un.rorwtySchooi.New Haven, Connecti- Later the line officials staled foaVfoey 8™!-,ting class; and Rev. W. H. Bar-

using fragmente plundered from the oldest Boston, and are sonamiw than two H. O Neill, supphes, 00 , Dr^FWt Garrv Horse 1 ™ cut, makes the followmg comparison of had confirmation from ofoer sources that raduogh, pastor of the Centenary
«tien, Persian capital Ctesiphon, its horsemen can rcarce pate each other. The ,"5 1 50 "4™-” Genmrny «.d England: Us cr.w M been rewmed. Church, St John, wiD detivér the Bac-
near «ighbour.Silenda, and from B*y- houses resemble mausoleums in an Am- Mmtin Greenlaw, labor. Fire, JLM Dr^tCavalry^ 1 50 Thepopulation pLgermwy is to that -------- ---------- ----- calauretee Sermon in theMethodist Church
Ion. erican cemetery, for there are no windows Total, $929 ____g 34 ^ ë"ÿfpd » 6 IP 8. A» >9 grime, the| hereon Stmdtry morning. May 13th. The

P It remained for Haroun, ally and friend facing the street and the email doora ap- E. S. Pollbys, ^ V 0 proportion of bigamy te 1 to 2 neatly ; in TOO MUCH UAR Alumni Orator for foe Encaemal Exer-
p* Charlemagne, who came after Alman- pear a very part of the wall; one hardily fqwp Clerk, gggJWFP « « SÜSSÎ"8,*1 *2“ to U m procuring ------»------ ciaex which are to take place iq foe

®d hjs sons, to extend foe capital to knows them as dgore, indeed. #1} thgy are -=-„—========««, all ™ürs. 14JB4 f****0”.‘t “ a to 1 : in «materai of-1 ' I want to be excuaod," said the wer- University Library on Thursday, May 18,
tj^tern bank andpia^c it a veritable opened. thi» ‘t » 7 to 1; in rape and other aex- ried-tootin* juryman, addressing the i»Kev. Dr. A. W. Meaban,ot St Andrews;
Mdu. With him, too, began the era of The roofs aro jgfc|| 04 cnw8 rt-S about 9 to 1 ; in murder, I Judge. ” I owe a man £5foatl borrowed, “d Prof. J. V. Upvail, of foe Faculty of
lure, science, literature, and that die- considerable beiglfl ^ d“*™8 i8 England tori,y for the Unréerairç. deliver the Address

jpetiy Persian luxury which at last the people sleep ; as^F»*y might, tor ™ *'““ No-. repbed “r’I_G^w?h^’ crtoe»« » 5 to 1; in arson it » about 4 some years, I want to catch him before taPresseof the Foqe^rq ; and Mr. Fred
«cwghtthe downfall of Saracen power, the Sonometer in June, July and August ” | Tm going to d« up apiece m foe bu» to L Withregard to divorces it is 22 to he gets to the boat and pay him £5.” C-C^^bi^ ÿ foe Volpdictorian of the
Against such effeminate degeneracy Omar, registers 119 degrees at TrnmcryL | ymri uud put soteteutemto rt.h.d then l^ Az to iUe^tftete birth. itisStoL ” You ure excused,” returned h» ^pl- Oren-Fr^denctpn ,

6
1 STINSON & HANSON5

After October 1, 1915, and until further 
notice, a steamer of this line will run as
[follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
arim. for St John, via Eastport, Campo- 
bello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St. 
John, Wednesdays at 730 a. m. for Grand 
Manan, via Wilson’s Beaeh, Campobello 
and Eagtppr»

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 a. 
m. for St Stephen, via Campobello, East- 
port and St Andrews.

Returning, leave St Stephen Fridays at 
730 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St An
drews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand^Manan Saturdays at 730 
a. m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St An
drews afc'l p. m., calling at Campobello 
and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager 

Grand Manan.

------London, May 4.—The sinking of a
French fishing vessel 150 miles from land 
by a submarine is «told of in an official 
communication issued this evening. The 
communication says \

" Thç-French fishing steamer Bemadotte 
I was stmk in the Atlantic by an enemy

------Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., May 9.—S. I submarine May 1, when 150 miles from
§• S. /?. Kirfry, owned by the Northwestern I the nearest land. The crew of thirty-four 
Transportion Company of Detroit, was r escaped in boats. Eight of the crew were 
lost off Eagle Harbor, Lake Superior, yes- picked up. Twenty-six are still adrift” 
terday during a terrific storm, according 
to a report received here this forenoon.
The steamer carried a crew of twenty 
men, and it is believed they were 
drowned.
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Albert County—

For 145th Battalion 
For 65th Battery

Kent County—
Ffit HSttiBatUhon 
For 165th Battalion 
For 66th Battery

ST. ANDREWS, N. B»HANSON BLOCK%
4
5

— 9 T".r*i * V '*• r6
1 As the Spring draws near we are thinking of 

replenishing, and what better than to replenish 
the China Closet. What is nicer than a nicely set 
taBle with pretty Dishes. Come to our store and 
we can suit you, no matter at what price. We 
have every sort and kind, from the set at moderate 
price to the most expensive. We can sell you a 
whole set or a part, just as you wish, for we have 
19 open stock patterns to select from.

You will save money by coming to our 
Store, for our goods are the VERY BEST 
QUALITY as well as at the RIGHT PRICE

act. By way of contrast to the benign 
figure of Haroun, one may picture the 
fierce-eyed, black-hearted old Saracen, 
wicked scimitar at side, forming his 
treacherous plans for the extermination 
of the Persian Barmecide famjly in foe 
banquet hall of the self-sqme palace. A 
softer memory, however, lies jn the story, 
apocryphal though it may be, that jn one 
of foe upper rooms Scheherazade spun to 
her lord and master, the Sultan Shahriar, 
those thousand and one tales which saved 
her own fair neck and incidentally put

- 8
Charlqtte Çoqntv—

For U5fo Battalion 
For 65fo Battery 
For 7th Siege Battery 
For Composite Regiment

York County—
For 66th Battery 
For Composite Battery 
For R. C. G. A.
For 115th Battalion 
For 140th Battalion 
For No. 4 Pioneer Corps

Northumberland County— 
For 132nd Battalion 
For 4fo Pioneer Battalion 
For Composite Battery

Iy
3

------London, May 8. — The French
baroue Marie Motinos was sunk by a sub
marine on May 3. All the eighteen mem
bers of her crew have been landed.

2
1
1

— 7
The Marie Molinos was last reported on

------London, May 10.—All married Eng-1 her arrival at Nantes, France, on March
lishmen eligible for military service who 124, from Iquique, Chile, She was built in 
are living abroad, but who ordinarily are 1 1899, of 1,946 ton» gross, and was owned 
residents of Great Britain, muet return to | at Havre.

England forthwith and report for military 
dirty,

This announcement was made in the 
House of Commons yesterday by Sir 
George Cave, foe solicitor-general

2

Iii
*6 glory 1

1
TOWN COUNCIL 1MAMTE STEAMSHIP CO.., LTD. ——New York, May 8.^—A dispatch 

from Amsterdam to-day tç the New York 
Journal says :

m\
= 7

On March 3, and until further notice, 
the S. S. Connors Bros., will run as
Pyotr*; '

Leave St John, N. B„ Thome Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 730 a, 
m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, $ 
Back Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
Store, St George. Returning leave St. > 
Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
Letite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.
AGENT-Thorae Wharf and Warehouse 

Co., St John, N. B.
’Phone 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black’s Harbor, N. B. 1
1365 Company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after fois date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.

" Berlin advices received to-day state 
that a German submarine was recently

------New York, May 9.—Robert Fay, I sunk by a mine in the Black Sea off the
former lieutenant in the German army, I Bulgarian port of Varna. Most of foe 
and his brother-in-law, Walter Scholz, con- crew were saved by a destroyer dispatch- 
victed in the Federal Court yesterday of | cd from Varna.” 

conspiring to destroy munitions ships of

4
1 R. D. ROSS & CO.l

— 6
Restigouche County— 

For Campbellton 
Dalhousie

NEAR POST OFFICEFUrticul
PMC”

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
4
1 V

L.,
(/...... ------ London, May 5.—The British liner

the Allies through bomb contrivances, Clan MacFadyen has arrived in Gravesend 
were to-day sentenced to serve eight and I from Africa, somewhat damaged by the 
four years respectively in the Federal gunfire of ^ submarines. The
Penitentary at Atlanta, Paul Daeche, I steamer returned the fire and it was bé
ais» convicted, but with a recomipepdatjon ,ieved on board that one of the submar- 
to leniency, wa? sçqtençetj t9 two years. ines was destroyed.

5 J
5

2

W WAR OR PUCEi

An Anthem,4 it is thç TRA1NÉD man who leads. 
This school make» a specialty of 
training young men and women to 
fill responsible, good paying posi
tions. Prepare yourself for one of 
these by taking a course at the

The steamer reports that the first attack

what is it?
Lots of children are asking 

these days what an anthem is.
We will not attempt to give 

a definition of an anthem, but 
we will give an illustration 
ol one.

For instance, if Mrs. Brown 
should say to her husband : 
“My dear Brown, 1 want a 
Cedar Chest,” that would not 
be an anthem. But, if she 
would sav :

“ My dear Brown. Brown, 
my dear Brown, my dear 
Brown my dear Brown, I 
want a Cedar Chest my dear 
Brown, I want a Cedar 
Chest, Cedar Chest, Cedar 
Chest, Chest, Chest, 
Chest, a Cedar Chert, 
my dear; my dear, my dear, 
my dear, Brown, Brown, 
Brown, Brown, B rown, 
Biown, Brown, Brown, 
my dear Brown, I want a, l 
1 want a, I want a, I want a, I 
want a, I want a Cedar 
Chest, a Cedar Chest, a

1
ij

-I

action jui(i hit foe submarine severalCIIHJTÏÏCOIIKÏÏ REGISTRY OF DFIDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr. 

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

mmm business college
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Fredericton, N. B. Principal

Booklet describing our courses 
of study sent on application ;

SHOVE'S OFFICE SI. ANDREWS, N. B. i----- Ottawa, May 9.—Sir George Foster
to-day announced foe personnel of the 
commission of business men who will visit 
the United Kingdom, France and Belgium 
and study foe opportunities for extensions 
of Canadian trade in those markets. The 
commission, which will be an honorary 
one, will consist of James W. Woods, 
Toronto ; Thee. H. Wardleworth and 
Frank Piusee, Montreal ; H. Edmund 
Dupre, Quebec ; W. Frank Hafoeway, St 
John, and George W. Allen, of Winnipeg. 
It is said fog commission will be in Europe 
by midsummer.

R. A. Stuart, High Subriff

Circuit Court": Tuesday, May 9-
^ltl6,J^enteSkTBUtTan<S°ber 

County Court: First Tuesday in Feb
ruary and June, and foe Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton.

-■m
;

•;
H

m
------Washington, May 9.—In reporting

the torpedoing of foe White Star liner

Albbrt Thompson, Postmaster 
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi- 

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within foe Dominion and„t?.t, „ 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain j 
Egypt and all parts of the British Emptre, - 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof, in 
addition to the postage necessary, eacn 
such letter must have affixed a one^ent 
"War Tax" stamp. To other countries, o 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

5@S$3ëé

U. N. B. ENCÆNIA

Cedar Chest 
Cedar Chest 
Cedar Chest

.I

made by

Haley & Son
that would be an anthem.

Cedar Chert» made by 
present» your furs and wool
— « -JF— njofo* can ”

and steaL"

to
do not require the ” War Tax” stamp. 

Mexico, one cent per four ounces.
ARRIVES 
CLOSES:

>1>a

break thr
: 12.10 a.m-

i 5.10 p.m. HALEY & SON : •
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U^^SSU. SSST— JOB PRINTING / GUARANTEED ENGINES speoal U)WPR!ces|

iSS* to su,t you I ^ «
Mr. Verc Burton, of St. Andrews, is a relatives here on Sunday, 

patient at the Chipman Hospital, being I Mrs. John Cassidy and two children 
operated upon for appendicitis. I spent the past week with Mi. and Mrs.

Mrs F. M. Murchie was able to leave I John M. Calder. 
the hospital to-day, after behig a patient I Mrs. Hanson visited Mr. Hanson here 
there during the past two weeks. I last week.

Mrs I. E. Dyas, of Eastport, has been a Miss Mary Lank returned home from 
recent visitor in Calais. Boston, Mass., on Tuesday, for a short

Mrs. Harold C. Purves has returned visit, 
extended visit in Boston and

Social am
We think"the Town Council%

PUP* ... . . , _
should have amplified the information 
given out, and it certainly ought to call a 
public meeting of the townspeople to 
have the matter explained and discussed 
before the vote is taken. We freely offer 
the Committee on Water Supply the use 

columns next week if they wish 
elucidate the waterworks

5iBrarmt
A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1W. 

Published every Saturday by
BEACON PRESS COMPANY

Wallace Broad, Manager.

Mr.R- V. Shaw 
week wi* h« H 
Albert Shaw.

Mr. Cramner
Me , is spending a « 

IK"
Mr.wi Mrs. 

-rrsSh-l l ue Lu- :• 
m to their former hoi j 
■pMÉÉ Armstrong 
RP town on WednCsd.. I

,'t-r

of our 
further to 
scheme.

___ —
Subscription Rates

To all parts of Canada, per annum $1.00 
To United SUtes and Postal Union

Countries, per annum.............
Payment to be made in advance; if not paid 

in advance add 25 cents.

•-tufl -‘ir\A :•
weddIng INVITA+lONS, 

DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL
kinds of socipnf, com

mercial, LODGE AND 
LEGAL PRINTING 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. ::

n
it has not escaped the 

notice of the advocates of a better water 
supply for the Town, that the Military 
authorities at OtUwa have made a groat 
point about the water supply before they 
could decide to send troops here. ^The 
absence of waterworks in the ToWn is 
keeping away many enterprises 
would otherwise be established and flour
ish here.

We suppose

„ $1.50
He Miss Lida Gieenla 

be, sister, Mrs. T d| 
Mr. and Mire- ] 

moved into the SnH 
5. 4hey wiU reside for 

Mr. B. Donahue .d
Mr. and Mrs. Wj 

cupying Red Cliff 
Mr. and Mrs. Free

ing congratulations
on May 8.

Miss Marjorie 1 
from Halifax, wh ir 
the Ladies' College.

Miss Bessie Gri 
week from pleasant 
Fredericton.

Miss Price, hortiç 
from, Fredericton l« 

! intending the arran
B at * Tullietuddlem "
I' - preparation for the

Maxwell ànd their 1

■11from an
■rrw-.... «».... * ™N’s BticH'
St. John attending the meeting of the
Woman’s Auxiliary, and are the guests of Mrs. F. A. Currier and daughter, Vivim, 
Mrs. Hazen Grimmer. I who have been visiting relatives in St.

Mrs. Fraser, of Eastport, was a recent John, are hotiie again, 
visitor in town. Mrs. Ralph Jackson was a recent visitor

Mrs. D. H. Bates is visiting her friend, 1 to Deer Island.

T..
_ ing on Tuesday evening endorsed Duston-s |uest, has returned to her home A baby girl came to the home of Mr. 

[May 4 to May 10] the daylight saving scheme, and made the ;n Andrews I and Mrs. Clarence Matthews recently.
rrAHF week under review furnished no Town a participant in it, so far as the Mrs Annie Keirstead is in Amherst, N, I Two of our soldier boys were home last T «=eption.îtdd"nt U the hostilities. Council vote has that power. We are s„ visiting her daughter, Mrs. John E. I week. G= Woodford Jackson and Pte.
either on land or at sea, but great activity glad to «*tbe timeA butweVa^e ‘Mr.^harles Waite, of Calais, celebrated Miss Bessie Savage spent Sunday with
prevailed, notwithstanding. to keep abreast of the ti , his eighty-eighth birthday on May 1. He friends at Welshpool.

In the Western campaign the operations our doubts as to the wisdom or pro a received many gifts and congratulations Mr. Archie Brown, St John, was home 
around Verdun continued to occupy the success of the adoption of this so-called from his frjends,and a special whist party home {or a few days last week, 
most prominent place, and again, as in "daylight-saving" measure. We shall see was given for him at the home of Mrs. Mrg Herman Brown and son, Adalbert, 

weeks the objective of the what we shall see ; and, at all events, the Ellen Coney. M I left here to-day for St. John, called there
prncedng . ’ . . F the h,me does not cost anything, although Mrs. O. S. Newnham, Mrs. Ward, Mrs. 1 ^ death of Mrs. Elizabeth Clark, aunt
German drive jwas not reached. For the Lrffvof trouble James McBride, Mrs. Edward Frye^ and J Mr. Brown. Mrs. Clark was a smjer Of
greater part of the week the fighting it seems to be gaflctng pleiffy of t Miss Mary Ward, are in St J°h”,atten^" I the late Mrs. Alfred Brown, and at one
around Verdun resulted favorably to the and confusion in some places where it has jng the annUal meeting of the Woman a lime taught school here.

b“n ad0Pt6d' AV=narArchfleo,on Newnham is in St ^ h""8
THE BARGAIN CARNIVAL Johntoattendmeet.ngs.nregardtowor The M]gses Hattie Calder and Estel!»

gtMissg p-r^^was
room last Monday evening. The follow- a recent visitor here, 
ing officers were elected for the year I mr. Wm. Matthews visited his daughter, 

Wardens, S. A. McBride, Hubert Max-1 Mrs W. Smith, in Portland, Me., last

Vestrymen, John Black, E. W. Ward, W. q[lost. on the sick list are Mrs. Paul 
Rolls, J. Wells Fraser, Roy Webber, A. B. Enos Mrs. Fannie Searles and Mrs. Aden 
Edwards, Wallace Towers. Fitzgerald.

Treasurer, E. B. Ward Mrs J. Johnson, of Lubec, is visiting
Representatively to Synod." A. B. Ed- he. son, Mr. Thomas Johnson.

H F Maxwell. -Miss Sara Fitzgerald has gone to Mai
'Substitutes, E. W. Ward, W. Rolls. den. Mass., to stay for a time with her

sister, Mrs. Irvin Bowers.
Melva Noddin returned to her home in 

St. George on Tuesday, after spending 
time with Mrs. C. H. Fletcher.

Fhe best advertising medium in Charlotte 
Rates furnished on appiica-

L, j
County, 
tion to the Publishers. that

= ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ CANADA. I
FARM ENGINES, 11-2 TO 8 H. PMARINE ENGINES 2I1-21TO 12 H. P.

STRONG AND RELIABLE—EASY ON FUEL
limited number of Marine Engines and Stationary £|‘“‘

^ WRITE TO-DAY

MERCHANTS’ BANK BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. B.
In writing please mention The Beacon

DAYLIGHT SAVINGSaturday, 13th May, 1916.

PROGRESS OF THE WARI If you want anBeacon Press Co,
St. Andrews, N. B.

We offer a

SEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE

Stevenson Block
Next Door to the Custom House JV.44-4w.
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French, who were able to recover some 
ground previously lost. At other points 
on the Western front the usual artillery 
duels, mining and countermining, sniping 
and grenading, were in progress, but no 
changes of any importance were effected 
in the positions previously held, 
announced during the week that the 
British forces on'the Western front 
augmented by the arrival of Australian 
and New Zealand troops ; and a fifth 
tingent of Russian troops arrived at 
Marseilles, having been transported from 
Dalny, in Manchuria, by sea, passing 
through the Suez Canal.

Very little news Was forthcoming con
cerning the Russian campaign in Europe ; 
and while hostilities were presumably 
active, especially in the Dvinsk sector, no 
important gains were made by either side.

In the campaign in Asia Minor and

Bread, Cakes, Pies, Buns— 
anything made from 
flour —— is best made from

home.
Mr. F. P. McColl 

day. He left here i 
Me., where he w.isl 

the Seaco.isj

I
rpHE merchants of St. Andrews report 

a very successful day last Saturday,
.1 tween 

St. Croix Canning 
judicial court.

Rev. F. W. Thi 
John, will conduct 
ock Church next S

Bargain Carnival Day. The weather was 
favorable, and a large number of

It was
very
visitors came to town to take advantage 
of the bargains offered. The affair was 
well advertised, and the result should af
ford an object lesson to those merchants 
of the town who do not advertise regular
ly. St. Andrews merchants should adver
tise much more than they do at present.

were

puRity
FLOUR

More Bread and Better Bread

con-

Miss Bessie Mag 
be glad to hear I 
from illness caused 
She was in Dorçl 
now at home with 
Magee.

Mr. J. M. Peacot 
hurst, N. C., on Mi 

Private Thomas 
A., Montreal, si ien 
family here recent 

Mr. C. E. Hewitl 
ville Jet., Me., on 1 

Mrs. John Duon 
nesday of the sude 
Mr. Edward Jaci 
Pennfield on i u< 
work.

Mr. A. Allerton 
after spending a f 

Dr. A. D. Hunts 
a few days ago ml 
the opening of the

They can’t slip with 
the bull - dog grip

ST. GEORGE, N. B. surprised to find Maritime fencing, even when Many farmer* are rorpraeo ro remarkably free from loose or

daily stress of wear and tear without breaking.
U'^Xs^n“andhog^i^^u«afi8i" D“dS to8withstand far great- I

er’strainïthan any it is likely to endure. It gives you all that you can 
expect in s wire fence at a reasonable price.

I
pertiemars.

- THE CONVERSATION BOOK.”
May 8.

There is excellent fishing at Lake 
utopia, many local sports bringing in large 
strings of trout. Mayor Cherry, of East- 
port, and H. V. Dewar were among the 
lucky fishermen last week. They spent 
several davs at Rocky Point, Utopia, and 
landed a string of beauties.

Joseph Meeting, of the signal corps,
140th Battalion, spent the week-end at

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Callaghan and baby 
daughter were guests last week of Mrs.
Callaghan.

Geo. Murray, of Augusta, Me., is visit
ing his mother.

Miss Gertrude McCormick, of St Step
hen. was the guest last week of Mrs.
Harry Chaffey.

A Chinaman spent a few days in town 
lsst week looking over prospects for open
ing a laundry.

Herbert Parks has resigned his position 
with H. McGrattan Sous and accepted a 
position with the Western Union Tele
graph Company at St. John. His place 
has been taken by Eugene Hennessey.

Mrs. James McKay is the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. Robinson, at Hampton.

The Misses McArdle visited the border 
towns last week.

Mr. Fox. of Fredericton, has accepted 
a position with the Bay of Fundy Granite 
Company and moved here with his family.

Mrs. Reynolds and young son, of St St. George, May 9. T. Stewart Me- 
John, were guests last week of Mrs. H. R. Adam was called to Red Beach on Friday 
Lawrence. iast by the death of his brother, George,

An interesting case is being tried here wj10 after an operation for appen-
Fdx*Company ising^ locafresid^nT for did,is. He was the eldest son of the late 

the loss of a number of young patch foxes. David and Mrs. McAdam, and is survived ÿ ■ ■
The defendant has a number of foxes by a widow and a son and daughter. Mr J [ a|8Q Hojjery, Underw< 
which he claims he found in a den. The ^jc^dam was a former resident of St. I Mackinaws, Raincoats, Ladies’ 

has been postponed for a week. GeQrge removing to Red Beach some
Wdker,Lo°f Toronto” were week-end guests years ago. His mother resides here, a ^---------------------------
of George Frauley at Lake Utopia, The | brother, Wdliam, resides in Sussex ; David contrlbute One Per Cent, this month of all

in Amherst, and T. Stewart here. A my sales, so give me your trade and both 
married sister. Mrs. Grearson, lives i» I =^evenings. Give me a cail.

The St John Evening Times of May 9 
reprints from a Canadian trench paper, 
The Growler, a poem entitled " The Con-

offensive for the most part but where the 
Turks were the attacking party the Rus
sians claimed to have defeated them in 
every instance and to have inflicted heavy 

Baiburt and Erzingan do not

that they cannot

MARRIED

716Fraskr-Maxwell

On Thursday evening last at the home
of her brother, Mr. Herbert Maxwell, on ... mmlrn
Armstrong Street in the presence of miu, and by the whole County, as he was birds and animals. her® ,h
relatives and friends. Miss Katherine Structural Superintendent of Bridges and an adopted son, Lari ; and an aged molner,
Maxwell, daughter of Mrs. Robert Max- WharVes for Charlotte Co., and had much who is conhned to her bed. H.s wne pre-
well, was united in marriage to Mr. Levi I experience in his work, in which he was deceased him a year ^agn. e
Fraser, of Old Ridge. Yen. Archdeacon highly skilled. No one could have exceed were laid to rest in the Me s
Newnham performed the marriage cere-1 ed him in his faithfulness to the travelling tery amidst a profusion o ora r

The bride looked very attractive | public. He has also served many years
the Board of Assessors. He was a

that not half a dozen Canadians at home
can approach.”

We are a little surprised that the liter
ary editor of the Times has been caught 
napping. The poem in question was not 

. . , . „ . . written by a soldier, but by Miss Cicely
appear yet to have been taken bV Fox.Smith. and it flrst appeared in Punch 
Russians, but it seems altogether likely 
that these strongholds will ultimately 
suffer the same fate as did Trebizond and 

In Persia the Russians made a Variance

losses.

in December last, and was reprinted in 
the Beacon of February 26, 1916.

We are not sure if Miss Fox-Smith is 
Canadian born, but she lived for a long 
time in British Columbia, where she is 
held in great esteem. She has written 
much poetry, which in style resembles 
that of Rudyard Kipling and John Mase
field. Her best known books of collected 

“ Sailor Town ” and “ Songs in

Rev. D. W. Blackall, Rector of Christ 
Church, was the officiating clergyman, 
and spoke in most fitting words of the 
exceptional ability of the man and; the 
high esteem in which he was held.

mony.
in a handsome gown of blue silk with 
trimmings of lace. After the ceremony 1 keen sportsman, and he hospitably receiv- 

The bride I ed his friends at his beautiful secluded 
presented with a number of beautiful j home, surrounded by forests where the

moose and deer found shelter,'and through

on
Erzrum.
further advance and captured the strong-1 
hold of Kasr-i-Shirin,which is close to the 
border of Turkey in Asia and about 110 
miles from Baghdad. In the capture of 
this stronghold the victors secured much 
booty and many prisoners.

Of the Mesopotamian campaign the 
news received related to the arrival at 
Baghdad, as prisoners of war, of General 
Townshend and his un wounded troops, ' 
and to the sick and wounded having been 
allowed to he cared for by the British re
lieving Ufrct on the Tigris below Kut-el-

refreshments were served.
was
gifts from her friends. Later in the even
ing she changed her bridal dress for a I which beautiful streams flowed with fish 
pretty suit of brown cloth with hat to I waiting for the angler. He was a close 1 
match, and the happy couple drove to I 0bserver*of nature’s ways and enjoyed the 
there home at Old Ridge where they will I quiet of the woods watching the habits of 
in future reside. I . — ----

1 NEW BRUNSWICK WIRE FENCE CO.,LTD., MONCTON, N.B., CANADA Canadian FieldWITCH
HAZEL
CREAM

ii 15 M<poems are 
Sail.” She is a frequent contributor to 
Punch, and several of her poems have ap
peared in the Beacon.

Sh<
for SALE BY J. D. GRIMMER, ST. ANDREWS, N.B

DONT FORGETOBITUARY To Miss RichardJ 
Treas. Women’] 

St. Andrews, 
pear Miss Richan 

Hpw very 
Çhamcook to sen 
wjll thank 'them 
and tell them hd 
he to help my tied

WHO WILL BE THE NEXT
GOVERNOR-GENERAL ? rTHAT 1 AM SELLING OUT MY

xGeorge McAdam I NEWENTIRE STOCK OF GOODSOttawa, May 5—At Rideau Hall this 
From Egypt it was reported that a I morning no confirmation could be learned 

Turkish air raid was made on Port Said ; 0f the report that his Royal Highness the 
and it was said that the Turks were dis- Governor-General is to leave Canada this 
playing great activity east of the Suez midsummer and that the next Governor- 
Canal. So Egypt is still conspicuously in | General would be a personage not heard

hithertofore. Prince Alexander of Teck, 
No news was published during the week I who was to have succeeded to the post, 

of the operations of the British forces in remaining with the army in France. 
German East Africa; but an announce- The private secretary of his Royal 
ment was made of a further advance of Highness when questioned in regard to 
the Belgian forces operating from the the matter said his Royal Highness knew 
Congo, who had crossed into German nothing about the matter except what 
territory south of Lake Kivu and had had I had appeared in the morning newspapers, 
a successful engagement with German Apparently his Royal Highness expects to 
troops, who were defeated and were in J remain in Canada until after the war, as 
retreat towards Lake Victoria Nyanza.

Amara.
At the beginning of the 

Chapping Season it is well 
know a good Toilet 

Cream. Our Witch Hazel 
Cream is good for soothing, 
healing and softening 
chapped and rough surfaces

Maple SyrupAt Prices never before heard of, 
to make room for my New 

Spring Stock

NOTICE
to Notice is hereby given to firms and | 

individuals who sell provisions or other j 
supplies to Stewards of Canadian Govern- 1 
ment Ships under this Department, that 1 
the Department is not -responsible fof 1 
debts" contracted by such Stewards.

Clause No. 8 of Contract with Stewards j 
covering the Victualling of such Ships 1 
reads as follows :—

" It is distinctly understood by the par- 1 
"ties hereto that the said Department 1 
" shall not be responsible for any debts j 
" contracted by the said Steward, and the 1 
" said Steward agrees to notify all persons , 
" with whom he Wjshes to contract for thi 1
" purchase of any such proviàions, store .1 
•• or groceries, and before contracting fqr | 
" same, that the said Department, shall 
" not be responsible for any debt tq be 
" contracted by him in that or any other ' !
"repect."

AND
ear, Overalls,

__________ ________________ SportCoats,
Alarm Clocks and Fancy Parlot Clocks.

My contribution to the Patriotic Fund 
Nine Dollars last month, and 1 shall

the war zone.
|q

Maple SugarPRICE 25c.
party caught some fine trout.

May 10,
Edward Jack, a resident of Pennfield, I Vermont The funeral was held yester- 

$ dTàdmRjùs«rjn'rb™m^hdshTp I ^ at Red Beach._ 

at Pennfield Corner, last evening. He 1 |p|\p t n IIAI UPC
_ conversing with several friends, and CHESTER Catherine I h 1111 A K nlfLlYlLu

». =T ». c-ïh I
a widow and one daughter, Mrs. Spear, who has been ill for some time, died last 
Mr. Jack was a good citizen, and many | Wednesday morning. He was 31 years of 
friends will hear of his sudden death with

SUM DRUGSTORE Minard's Lini 
Dear Sirs, — 1 

MENT is opr j 
Cplds and all brdl 

ft never fain 
promptly.

Port Mplgravi

NEW SHOE STORE OF H. J. BURTON & CO.COCKBURN BROS., Props. 
Cor. Wat^r and King Streets

was arranged. At any rate, no official in- 
Some considerable activity was reported I timation of change in plans has yet been 

in the Balkans, especially on the Graeco- received at Rideau Hall.—Montreal Herald. 
Serbian border, and the German troops %* Three years ago it was reported in 
were credited with some initial Rains ShArthmLawley was
which they had subsequently to give up to I naught as Governor-General of Canada, 
the Entente Allies. During the German an(j those who have the pleasure of know- 
air raid oil Salonika a Zeppelin was ing Sir Arthur personally, and are familiar 
brought to earth near the estuary of the with his distinguished career as adnuttta- 

_T n. . . . . . . trator and governor in different parts of
Vardar River, and was completely des-1 the Empire wm welcome such an ap! 
troyed. I pointment if it is now in contemplation.

The Italo-Austrian campaign was mark- Sir Arthur Lawley not only possesses
wonderful executive powers, but is also a 

* ^ • . .. I most eloquent speaker, and a man of high
especially in the Trentmo and m the character and consummate tact. Should 
vicinity of Goritzia. Several Italian towns, fie come to Canada as Governor General 
including Ravenna, were raided by Aus- he is certain to win a reputation that

would rival that of Lord Dufferin.—-Ed, 
Beac on.

V

V-W.&S. MASONr G. J. DESBARATS. I 

Deputy Minister of the Naval Service, j 
Department of the Naval Service,

Ottawa, March 21st, 1916.
Unauthorised publication of this adver

tisement will not be paid for. - 95346.
40-6w

age. very popular and well thought of. 
The son of Mr. and Mrs. John Catherine Old Leeds 

Sprays
STINSON’S

CAFE AND BOWLING flllEYlatest move of the Çanners Association of | four brothers, Joseph, in California; Percy, 
Eastport, to keep the price of fish low.

B

MATTRESS
MANUFACTURERS Get R<in St. John ; Harold and Forrest, and one 

Reports from up river indicate good I Jessie, at home. Mr. Catherine
being made withTtbee fl^v0e, ^ was a young wan of abfljfy. interested in 

weirs and black foxes, and was the man-

“ Iprogress
the Pulp Company here, 
logs are in the booms at the Saw mill.

Fishing at Lake Utopia has been very ager of the Imperial theatre here, 
good the past week, many fine'strings of The funeral was held in Letite on Sun- 
trout coming to town. The absence of | day afternoon, interment being in the

THE WEEK'S «NSlVEkSAMES SSSSÎJ52 BSUmST* '

„ , , * „ , . Rev. Father Doyle, a former Pastor of deiegation. Many friends of the deceased I
May 13.—Hudson s Bay Company found- George, has generously donated a fine t from St John SL Geortze I O 91? W ^51 ikl \7 9 O

ed, 1670; first steamer, General pipe organ to the Church here. The were present tromi SL John, SL George O S
Smith, St. John to Fredericton, organ will be brought from Mllltown soon, I and the surrounding districts, the funeral O 1 1 VflVri " *
.....O, »,.h„r q„iK«,h horn and installed, after certain alterations! cortege being one of the largest ever held WF DC, WOOD STORE1816; Sir Arthur Sulfivan born, ^ ^ made jn the gallery of the I in Le,lte_ The floral display was elabor- WLLHjWUUU MWÏ I

Church. . J ate wreaths from friends everywhere | DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILER \
“ 14,-Amerigo Vespucci sailed from Mr. Edward Coughlin, of St, John, is bf ln to the esteem in which the de 

Portugal on third voyage to visiting friends m town. . Siwd was hdd
America ; Peace of Paris ratified, Contractor Spear is making good pro- 'ceaseQ
18U; Henry Grattan died, 1820; |"^ynGraîite ^ | Frank M. Stuart *

Sir Frederick W. Borden bom, . Mrg QrearsGni of Vermont, who came At an early hour on Monday afternoon 1 
1847; Hall Caine bom, 1853; to Red Beach to attend her brother George I May j at chipman Hospital, St. Stephen, 1 
n«dedared “ °f ^MreS^I'ndTs^^ Frank M, Smart pa^ed peacefully to Ms 
Itply, I860. ... . . attended the funeral, returned home on I rest after a two weeks' illness [ran» b|ood I

" 15.—Governor Carleton laid founda- Monday. f poisoning. Mr. Stuart was born in Stuart
tion stone of Parliament building j^r Barry Epps is confined to his home Town, Deer Island, June 5, 1864. Early I
at Fredericton, ' 1800 ; Daniel with an attack of congestion. jn j;fe he married Miss Mabel Leethan, I
O’Connell died, 1847 ; Maximilian, ’  -- daughter of E. B. Leeman, of Lambert I
Emperor of Mexico, surrendered, CAMP0BELL0 I ville, who is left to mourn with eleven I
1867 ; Louis Riel captured, 1885. yay iot j children, five gjris and six boys. He also |

“ 16—-Albuera, 1811. Honoré de Bal- Mrs. Lemuel Vennell returned home I leaves three sisters and six brqtfiers ; they
zac born, 1799; Charles Pprrault last week after a pleasant"visit with rela- are, sisters, Mrs. Charles Heylard, Mrs-
died, 1703; Mill River Dam, tiyes in Boston, Mass. She was accom-1 vernon Calder, and Mrs. Thomas Barker,
Massachusetts, burst, 1874;Great ^ L^teBUz^arf. ' and brothers, Charles, Merrill, Edgar,
Fire aYQuebec. 1889. The foItowi'J wcre ,,™er, to St. WiUard, Scott and Leonard. Deceased

“ 17,—Mafeking relieved, 1900. Dr. j0hn on Monday; the Misse# JLaypnm I was a member of Christ Church and
Edward Jenner born, 1749 ; John Cline, Virginia Williams, and Edith Publi-1 a WeiHcno.wp and highly respected citizen.
Jay died, 1829; Dr. William attend the W. A^-Conva"J«»: The funeral was fropj hjs liijine Rev.
Crocket born, 1832 ; King Alfonso WiiUam McUllan. ’ Mr. Donaldson officiating. He w.^ laid
of Spain born, 1886 ; Princess Ar- James cline went on Mopfiay to take to rest on Wednesday, May 3, m Sunny
thur of Connaught born, 1891. charge of the public schopf at Ganpoae, I Hill cemetery, Stuart Town. The pall- 

“ 18,-Loyalist founded St John, 1783. N, B- „ / v bearers Were Aiqmço Stuart, Oliver Adams.
Napoleon Bonaparte proclaimed u Mias Eva Malloch spent Sunday at her Byron Haft and Frank Greenlaw, the

Nathaniel Hawthorne died, 1864 ; day. I eavesaant.
Peace Conference assembled at 
The Hague, 1898; Panama Canal 
opened for barge traffic, 1914.

“ 19.—St Dunstan. Lincoln, 1217.
Execution al Anne Boleyn, 1536 ;
Prof. John Wilson born, 1785:
James Boswell died, 1795 ; Nicho
las H, Tsar of Russia, born, 1868;
Hanl an defeated Courtenay at 
Washington, 1890 ; Rt. Hon. W.
E. Gladstone died; 1898 ; Madame 
Melba bom, 1859.

LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE

ed with great activity at many points, but One of the Royal Boulton’s Oldest 
Patterns. A very pretty shape 
and Decoration.

Cabinet Makers and Upholfterers, 

Picture Framing, 

Auctioneers

!■ 24sm ■
J

II A Fresh Supply of Confectionery 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

trian air craft during the week ; and some 
naval encounters took place in the Adri
atic. But the net result of the week’s 
hostilities showed no great advantage 
either to Italy or to Austria.

Of submarine activities and other naval 
events during the week, all that was re
ported in the daily papers wilfLe found in 
e* News of the Sea.” The torpedoing of I 
the Cymric was the outstanding feature.

Of the political and diplomatic affairs 
arising out of the war, the receipt at I 
Washington of the long-waited note from 
Berlin was the most ^ conspicuous evëht. 
The note is*construed by the American 
Government to mean that Germany con
sents to modify her submarine policy in ' 
accordance with the expressed wishes of 
the American Government ; and in this 
sense it was accepted by the American 
Government in a very brief and pointed 
note. The sinking of the Cymric followed 
the German note and its acceptance by 
Ameaica, and the vessel was torpedoed 
without warning. In Great Britain the j 
Irish rebellion and the punishment of the 
rebels has been the outstanding feature 
of the week, ten of the leaders of the re
bellion having been convicted and shot, i 
Lord Wimbome, the Viceroy of Ireland, 
has resigned, as was expected he would 
do. His successor and the new Secretary 
for Ireland have not yet been announced. 
All the difficulties and disagreements 
among the British Cabinet seem to have 
been composed* for the present at least

SEALED TENDERS addressed to file | 
O undersigned, and endorsed "Tender ; 
Backfilling and Cribwork Retaining Wall 
West St. John, N. B.,” will be received at 
his office until 4.00 P. M., on Monday, ; 

May 22, 1916, for the construction of ft j 
Retaining Wall and Backfilling at West 
St John County, N. B. j

Plans and forms of contract can be seen 
and specification and forms of tender ob- . 
tained at this Department, and at the | 
offices of the District Engineers at Halifax, j 
N. S. ; St. John, N. B„ and "at Shaughnessy | 
Building, Montreal, P. Q. 1

Persons- tendering are notified tha! s 
tenders will not be considered unless - 
made on the printed foims supplied, ano 
signed with their actual signatures staj- 
ing their occupations and places of reek 
dence. In the case of firms, the actual ^ 
signature, the nature of the occupation "j 
and place of residence of each member oi 
the firm must be given. i

Each tender must be accompanied ny , 
an accepted cheque on a chartered Dans, 
payable to the order of the Honourawe . 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the ; j
tender, which will be forfeited if the pet: j, 
son tendering decline to enter int® J 
tract when called upon to do so, or tw . 
complete the work contracted for. u n* 1 
tender bç not accepted the cheque wm -

The Department does not bind itself to j 
accept the lowest or any tender. !

NOTE.—Blue prints can be obtamed » , 
the Department of Public Works by * j 
positing an accepted bank chequefor 
sum of $20.00, made payable to the “ 
of the lîonourable the Minister of j

IRA STINSON
ST. ANDREWS

ST. ANDREWS, - - N. B.

J COAL
TO'DÆeryday§

B1We have on hand all sizes

Anthracite and
Soft Coal 29c.

which we will deliver on 
receipt of order

<

WOOD■

kinds of Dry Hard Wood, 
sawed as required to any length 
from one to two feet Also Spruce 
and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

All

F<Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd
Water Streti, St. Andrews, N. B.

FlmW-
You’ll Like the Flavor

40q., 4Scf$ 50c, Per Pound Ne’
%WATERWORKS (F WOMEN

without the training the men have had ?
We equip women for doing as good 

work as the men.
Our Catalogue J 

particulars. Sgg

By- DESRC&ËmOST people in St Andrews will be 
glad of the decision of the Town 

Council to take a vote on the offer of the 
CP. R. to supply water for the Town, 
but we venture to suggest that the vote 
might have been delayed a month longer 
so that a large number of the summer 
residents would have an opportunity to 
record their votes.

As to the scheme itself, we are unable 
today to diacuis it at any length, but we 
can say that it seems quite reasonable 
and worthy of the support of the rate-

High Grade Footwear
For Men, Boys, Youths and 

little Gents

R. A. STUART & SON
ApiiaC 1*1«> ST. ANDREWS, N. B.^

M EThe Misses Laura Gough and Louisa i Hrhuv'Crkras
Greenaway spent Sunday at their respec- henry urerar
tive homes hare. With saddened feelings of profound

The Women's Auxiliary met on Mon-1 r^gpect for the memory of an enterprising

rLx whoedfrrt
Thursday evening et the Church hall, af Henry Cfmpr,of Elmsvdle, who died at 
Both are doing good work. I hi» home on Friday April gl, at the age of

Miss Bessie Savage spent the week-end 86 years, after enduring intense suffering 
With friends here. . . I from pleuro-pneumonia, it being the

Mrs. Henry Mitchell, Sr., who was the ggppod attack of thgt dread disease dutfcaàasîi:

■Repartmgntp^bUcWo^

Newspapers will not be paid for ® 
advertisement if they insert ‘VXS? 
autiiority from the Department-»*"» |

;
O< t"i the cost and full 

ito any address. r?

Q.S. Kerr,
Piwdpd

TRY A BEACON ApV. 
FOR RESULTS

;
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O O O^3£HE8S T. W. Mitchell, formerly of Back Bay, "I think I’ll «tart a magazine to 
N. a, but who has been in the employ of caUed Umbrage." " Why that somewhat 
the operating department of the §t John unusual name ?" " People are ao apt to 
street railway during the past three years, t*ke ^.‘-LouisvUU Courier-Journal.

Social and Personal Local and General II If Unable to Enlist:w LINESMessrs. Powers and Brewer, who have has resigned his position and will enter 
the contract for the piers for the pew the fish business at the place of his 
Waweig bridge, have made a start find | nativity, 

are making rapid progress.

spent a few days thisMr R. V. Shaw
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.I Public NoticeaBSStShaw.

Mr Cramner Parker, BrownvUie, Jet.,
b sending a few days at his home

hi"
ImB" a*1 Mrs- Saiituel Leslie, who have 
EL», j i„,v f.,i ,».:'iic liiuv, l.i;ve returned

nner home at Back P "*, N B. 
■UTmiFe Armstrong, of Waweig, was in 
Rpnon Wednesday.

I WMi3S [Ida Gieenlaw. Waweig, is visiting 
■fcr sister, Mrs. T. A. Hartt. 

jjy*tlr. and Mis. Warren Stinson have 
^^«d into the Smitli Bungalow, where 

gy will reside for the summer months. 
Mr. B. Donahue is ill at his home here. 
Mr. and Mrs. -Will Craig are now oc- 

.‘cupying Red Cliff cottage.
■ jgr. and Mrs. Fred McCurdy are receiv
ing congratulations on the birth of a son, 
on May 8.
; jjjss Marjorie Babbitt has returned 
from Halifax, where she was attending 
the Ladies' College.

Miss Bessie Grimmer returned last 
week from pleasant visits in SL John and
Fredericton.

Miss Price, horticultural expert, arrived 
|| frmis Fredericton lwt week,pnd is super- 

intending the arrangement of the gardens 
at*Tullietuddlcm" on the Bar Road, in 

I i preparation for the return of Mr. and Mrs. 
Maxwell and their family to their summer 

‘home.
Mr. F. P. McColl was in town over Sun

day. He left here on Monday for Calais, 
Me. where he was a witness in a case be
tween the Seacoast Canning Co., and the 
St Croix Canning Co., tried before the 
judicial court.

Rev. F; W. Thompson, M. A., of St. 
John, will conduct both services in Green
ock Church next Sunday.

mv^v:ix‘
This will give Back Bay its first local

, fish stand. Heretofore the people have ______
Thê Biological Yacht Prince, Capt. Mit-1 been forced to take their fish to Eastport 

Ohell, has arrived in the harbor after I or other points to market them, but with A Poll of the legally qualified Rate Pagers 
spending the winter at Campobello. | the inauguration of this new business on

they will be able to deal at home.

You can show your Patriotism by assisting to
We have just received for Summer MAKE SHELLS1 Real Estate, Etc., of the 

Town of St. Andrews
The May session of the Circuit Court.. . _ _ . Mr. Mitchell, who is still a young man,

opened in the Court House on Tuesday saw some years ago the necessity o( a
last. Judge Barry presiding. As there p|ant at his native town, and determined 
were no cases presented, adjournment to erect one as soon as it was possible for 
immediately took place.

~Jg 1Cream Serge
ALL PRICES

Which are urgently required at the Frontwill be taken on the question of a

I him to do so. The new plant is now al- 
a j n a o i . ,. . I most complete, and he will take possession
n „ Zl , f u in a days If he meets wkh success
, . r t ^ ™ his new business venture he says he I

Zth , PtL th!^resbytena" Sun J Will enlarge his plant » that he canj

in the Memorial Hall. IWATER SUPPLY
II We have employment for a 

number of Men immediately. 
Our Plant is being enlarged 
and during the month of July 
we shall Be able to employ 
300 or 400 Shell Workers.

Good wages paid to experienced 
or inexperienced Men.

Send in your name ana have it 
on the list.

»

Cream Viyella FlannelAlso at the same time a separate Poll of 
the legally qualified Rate Payers on PER
SONAL ESTATE, INCOME, ETC., will 
be taken.

Those in favor of proceeding at once, 
according to a proposition made by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, for a 
Water Supply for the Town, to vote YES ; 
those opposed, to vote NO.

IES, 1 1-2 TO 8 H. P.

)N FUEL
Advertising Prices. If you want an 
tologue and Prices.
Ice this slip by you.

graph, May 9.

The almost instantaneous death of Wil-A FAVORABLE IMPRESSION is al
ways won by a neatly typed letter, being I lian> Charlton, a teamster, living on St 
easily read it reflects credit on your office. Patric kstreet, took place on Friday night 
The REMINGTON TYPEWRITER will Iin Paradise Row as his team ran away. It

™Z°?a 9 30 p- m_when Ckar'ton w“ The place of said Polling will be
delivering some goods in an alley just . „ „ riiccrx A V
above Millidge street. His horse took ® fhe 1 Own nail, OD 1U toll AI

Mr. Vere Burton was stricken on I fright and backed rapidly out of.the alley, the 23|ÿ day of May, 1916.
^UrSd”y' “ay 4' *ith appe"d“‘‘3’ and Ch"lt0" mahed after “ and cau*h‘ “P Poll will open at 10 o’clock, a. m„ and
taken the following day to the Chipman I just as the sloven was coming out of the c|ose at 4 o’clock, p. m.
Hospital, St. Stephen, where an operation I alley and swinging round. Nobody seems Qualification of Voter.—Payment of all
was'performed." His case has been quite to know exactly how it was but Chariton J Rates due up to December 31st, 1915.

Printed Ballots will be provided.
By order,

Single and Double Width

CO. I
xers and Road Making Machinery W
N, N. B.

Cream and White 
Velvet Cord

always give you this class of work.
A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S.UIPMENT

J X

serious, and at the time of writing his wqs thrown against a telegraph pole and | 
condition is reported as being only fair. when picked up by Mr. John McGayle, df 

His many friends are hoping that a the I. C. R., was unconscious and badly ! 
change for the better will take place soon, bruised about the head. First aid was , 
and that a speedy recovery will be the | tried when he was carried to a store, and 
result.

White PiqueE. S. POLLEYS, 
Town Clerk

I T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
y

St. Andrews, N. B., May 9th, 1916.

from there ordered to the hospital, but he 
died almost on admission.—St John Globe, THE BEACON 

CLASSIFIED COLUMN RippletteThe many friends of H. Price Webber | May 6.
will be pleased to learn that he has fully i i Mak* known vnur wants through Thrfrom his recent serious illness Mr- W. F. Hatheway has been ’ap-1 beacon. *

ked for a tour of the Maritime P°inted by the Dominion government. One Cent tier word ; minimum charge 
Provinces this summer. He will be seen with three others {rom Quebec, Montreal **•; Six consecutive insertions charged

and Toronto, to visit immediately Great “ (o“r- 9aah must accompany all orders
for advertising in this Column.

j

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Jeredrecov 

and is White jand Colored oII-in Chatham on the 14th of June in a new 
play called ’The Governor's Lady.'—Chat Bntain’ France and Itaiy. to consult with 
ham World. merchants and manufacturers about

XOl1 Princess Crepe FISHERMENMiss Bessie Magee’s many friends will 
be. glad to hear that she is recovering 
from illness caused by an infected finger. 
She was in Dorchester Hospital, but is 
now at home with Mr. and Mis. Walter

They can’t slip with 
the bull - dog grip

WANTED_____________________ I trade, pointing out what they can buy
A programme appropriate for the cele I from us and sell to us. Mr. Hatheway 

bration of Empire Day will be given in ar*d his colleagues will leave in a few days 
the Assembly Hall of Prince Arthur | f°r their trip overseas. They are now

seeking information from merchants and I We have a complete stock ofBell Boy wanted at Kennedy’s Hotel. 
Apply at once by letter or telephone.
46-tf

/

White and Coloredfind Maritime fencing, even when 
Lêars, remarkably free from loose or 
kamination shows, however, that the 
Ee^oints so rigidly that they cannot 
kuse we use nothing but large, strong, 
rvanized—they are able to stand the 
Lout breaking.
I always straight, and always efficient 
hyise it is made to withstand far great* 
[endure. It gives you all that you can

Lf learn first what the Maritime has to offer in 
Esl brings our illustrated catalogue with full

FISHING TACKLEKENNEDY’S HOTEL.School, Tuesday, May 23.
The prize offered by the Women’s Can-1 importers as to whether or not there are 

adian Club for the best essay on the anY hues of crockery, china, leather
British Navy, will be awarded. The goods, cutlery or dry goods which you ; Experienced girl wanted for about eight
public are cordially invited to attend. have at a«y time during the last ten weeks. Must be good cook. Write, stat-

----------------------------------- years bought from Germany, Austria, or ing experience, recommendations, and
Recruits are wanted for the Fourth I Hungary which you might buy now or wages expected 

Divisional Train of the Army Service after the war is over from Great Britain,!
Corps. A few men having a knowledge Italy or France. They are also asking
of horses and driving, also a few horse- merchants what products they have which j
shoers, carriage-smiths and harness-1 might find a market in Europe. Mr. |
makers are required. This is a good Hatheway represents the

Magee.

Middy Blouses
SEE OUR WINDOW

WANTED RODS PRESERVED SHINERS 
PRESERVED FROGS 

SALMON EGGS
___________ ARTIFICIAL BAITS

On Bargain Carnival Day We Will Sell
26 Assorted Trout Flys for $1.00 
5 Leaders, 9 feet long for 1.00 

50 yds. King Fisher Silk Line for 1.00

Mr. J. M Peacock returned from Pinc- 
hurst, N. C., on May 6.

Private Thomas Williamson, 66th C. F. 
A, Montreal, spent a few days with his 
fomily here recently.

Mr. C. E. Hewitt returned from Brown- 
ville Jet., Me., on Monday.

Mrs. John Doon received word on Wed
nesday of the sudden death of her cousin, 
Mr. Edward Jack, which took place at 
pennfield on Tuesday, while he was at 
work.

LINES
REELS

I FLYSt

MRS. A. D. GANONG.
St. Stephen, N. B.. 46-2w ■

WANTED Ladies’ White Felt Hats Ichance to get to France by the middle of 1 Provinces on this important board, i and is dent Physician in General Public Hospi- 
June. Apply to the nearest Recruting particularly anxious to secure prompt tal, St John, N. B. Unmarried man pre- 
Officer, or to Lieut-Col. E, C. Doan, South reports from merchants on the questions ferred. Salary will be arranged to the

I satisfaction of a suitable applicant. A 
I grand opportunity for a country practi- 
: titioner to eventually open up in St. John 

CHARLOTTE COUNTY RECRUITS . City. Apply to

ALSO CIGAR SPECIALS '

30 Little Queen Cigars for $1.00 
24 Lord Tennyson Cigars for 1.00‘ Mr. A. Allerton retur 

after spending a few days 
Dr. A. D. Huntsman, Toronto, was here 

a few days ago making arrangements for 
the opening of the Biological Station.

on Monday, 
Boston.X Store Open Monday, Wednesday and Saturday EveningsBarracks; Halifax, N. S. asked.—St. John Globe, May 6.

FENCE J. D. GRIMMERBuilding operations in St. Andrews con
tinue to go steadily onward, marking the 
flow of prôgress which the town seems to 
be having at the present time.

i
A. E. MACAULAY, M. D., 

Superintendent.

ITHE EDWIN ODELL 
Dry Goods Store 

Brick Block, Tel, 11. St. Andrews

We are indebted to Capt. Geo. P. Ryder, ' 46Tw^ OI 30
Recruiting Officer, St. Stephen, N. B., for 

The construction of a two-story house I the following list of recruits for overseas 
on Princess Royal Street by Mr. Charles | service enrolled from April 26 to May 9 -, Gardener, and Teamster, by Van Horne

Arthur Taylor, Lawrence, 4th Pioneers. Estate, Minister’s Island.
M. Chaffey, Deer Island, 115th Batt. I 
Ellis' McLeod, Little Ridge ton, 65th , 45-tf

00.,LTD., MONCTON, N.B., CANADA WANTEDCanadian Field Comforts Commission 
Moore Barracks, 

Shorncuffb
. O’NEILL 

lip-Matt Market

15

A. E. O’NEILL’SMallory has already been started. The
;R, ST. ANDREWS, N. B contractor for the work is Mr. Frank Gill- 

man, who is making rapid progress, and
Apply to
SUPERINTENDENT.April 14. I!now has the frame work up and the sides | Battery, 

boarded in.
FORTo Miss Richardson 

Treas. Women’s Canadian Club 
St. Andrews, N. B.

Pear Miss Richardson :
How vpry kind of the people of 

Çbpmcook to send us $45. I hope you 
Fill thank them all very much from us 
god tell them how useful the money will 
ke fp help my comforts etc.

Yours faithfully,
Joan L. Abnolqi 

Lieut CiF.CC.

R. K. Watson, Woodstock, 65th Battery.
J. E. McDonald, Milltown, 115th B^tt 
N. C. Deacon, Tower Hill, Composite A small House and Lot or a vacant

Building Uot, m a desirable locality, 
Write, giving full particulars and price, to 
" House and Lot,” care of Beacon Office, 
St. Andrews, N. B.

Wanted to PurchaseAil Im MILLINERYContractor Gillman has just completed 
for himself a large house situated in the 
Western part of the towp. Regt 4

B. P. Sawyer, St. Stephen, 115th Batt.
A memorial service was held in the I F. Q. Hickling, Woodland, 7th Siege 

Methodist Church, St Stephen, on Sunday 1 Battery.
afternoon last, by Court Sçoodic, J. O. F., R. B Frye, St, Stephen, 115th Batt. 
in memory of Private Walter Bateman, a Ernest Sprague, Milltown, 65th Battery, 
member of their lodge wfio had been 
killed in action. It was also made the 
occasion of a general memorial service for 
the other thirteen men from Charlotte 
County who have made the supreme sacri
fice since the war began.

Addresses were made by the pastor, 
and Judge Cockbum, one of the high 
court officers.

Representatives of tfie Town Council, 
and of tfie local Court of Foresters, and 
other citizens, went up from here to at
tend the service.

-, ANDr45-tf.NOTICE FANCY GOODSNotice is hereby given to firms and J 
individuals who sell provisions or other 
supplies to Stewards of Canadian Govern- 
ment Ships under this Department, that | 
the Department is not -responsible for ;|| 
debts contracted by such Stewards.

Clause No. 8 of Contract with Stewards 
covering the Victualling of such Ships 
reads as follows :—

n It is distinctly understood by the par- 
" ties hereto that the said Department 
"shall not be responsible for any debts 
" contracted by the said Steward, and the 
" said Steward agrees to notify all persons 
"with whom he wishes to contracttor thé 
" purchase of any such provisions, store 
" or groceries, and before contracting for 
" same, that the said Department, shall 
" not be responsible for any debt to be 
" contracted by him in that or any other 
*repect.* *
^ G. J. DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the NavaJ Service. 

Department of the Naval Service,
Ottawa. March 21st, 1916.

Unauthorised publication of this adver
tisement will not be paid for. - 95346.
40-6w

FLOURFOR SALE
:

%I
Water St. ST. ANDREWS 'i

IA Power Boat, 27 feet long and 7 feet 
wide, with 5 H. P. Engine. All in good 
order. Price $120.
46-6wpd.

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB

E. SAVAGE.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
._______ • x

Buy Now Before 
Prices Advance

TheJWomen’s Canadian Club held its 
final meeting for this season on Thursday 
evening, in the Memorial Hall. After the 
opening of the meeting by the pregj^ept, 
Mrs. Fred Andrews, I^rs. Arthur Mason 
was called upon to play Mendelssohn’s 
” Rondo Capriccioso,” which selection was 
very heartily applauded. The choir then 
sang the patriotic song "Soldiers of Cana
da,” by Mrs, Whitman, one of our own 
townspeople, jyho has been particularly 
generous to the club. The next item was 
a flower guessing game. Each player'was 
given a card with 30 different headings 
printed thereon, each heading represent
ing the name of a flower. Thirty minutes 
were allowed for the filling of the cajxl§:

« •• , - ... r << a • 11Tiipe undoubtedly flew during those 3Q
at Ottawa, find received the fallowing |mjnutei while the judges were busy
feply on Tuesday ? I correcting the cards the refreshments

were served. The prizes were awarded 
as follows :

Ladies’ 1st prize, a flowering plant, Mrs.

FOR SALE
DEALER INA Mare ip good condition, work single 

or double. Weight about 1100 lbs.
Apply to

CHARLES CHAPMAN, 
Bayside Road, one mile from town.

»* Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs, —Your MINARD’S LINI

MENT is our remedy for sore throat 
| pplds and all ordinary ailments.

Jt qeyer fails to relieve and cure 
promptly.

port Mplgrave.
r Meats, Groceries, Provisions, 

' Vegetables, Fruits, Etc.45-3wpd

□CHAS, WHOOTEN,
ST. ANDREWS N S.PLANTS FOR SALE

Rumors have been in circulation about 
town for the past few days, that a move
ment was on foot to have the 4th Pioneer 
Battalion sent to St John or vicinity, in
stead of here, as formerly stated. On 
Monday night Mayor Greenlaw sent a 
wire to that effect to T. A. Hartt M. P.,

We have in stock the following High-Grade 
Manitoba Flours i

Cabbages, Cauliflowers, Cucumbers, 
Tomatoes. Also Asters, Stocks, Snap
dragons, etc. Apply to JOS. WHITELEY

Apprenticed Piano and Organ Inner 
HAS MOVED TO MILLTOWN, N. B.

PHONE 17-41.

Get the local roan to do your tuning. See
ing that he has been in the profession 
since he was 14 years old, he must be the 
best.

:
EDITH TOWNSEND, 

Chamcooÿ. IGet Ready for the
ffplidgy

24thMAY

New

FIVE ROSES 
PURITY
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
KING’S QUALITY 
AND ALBERTA

46-lwpd

ESTATE LAND SALE Liquid Granite 
A Varnish 

You Can Scrub
Here’s a finish so 

tough and durable 
that you can scrub it 
with soap and hot 
water without harm
ing it a bit. In fact, 
soap and water only 
serves to restore the 
lustre and beauty of 
the varnish,

- Liquid Granite is not only 
■n unexcelled varnish for 
wood floors, it is excellent 
fcr uae on linoleum and oil 
doth, preserving their 
frtnhaeia miiring •
glony finish.
There arc many other 
profitable uses of 
Granite we’ll be 
tell you about if you’ll 
call at our store.

There will be offered for sale at Public 
Auction during July, unless previously 
disposed of by private sale, the following 
Ian*:— x
MACMASTER’S ISLAND, Letite Passage, 

about 800 acres.
COCHRANE’S ISLAND, L’Etang Harbor, 
Also about 140 acres of land L’Etang pis- 
trict, Saint George at|d SiqallTots jh the 
T4wn of Saint George, the property of 
Nfrs. Annje J, Parker, now residing in 
England.
Date of sale to be announced.

F. H. GRIMMER, Agent.

igiggg
1

Ottawa, May 10,1916.
G. K. Greenlaw, 

St. Andrews
-,

that\hhr4th™ernsCewm go'to StTn-1 ^orge^ Babbitt ; ^consolabon a■ r Ito arrange with C. P. R. for water supply. I Gentlemen’s 1st prise, a set of military 
Expect to have them there by the ^ ^
fjenth. Wiil go sure if we can get ^ ^ZufZon 'th^n .give #a very

***' (Signed) T. A. Hartt. I much appreciated piano solo, " Shepherds
___ ,----- :—— I all and Maidens Fair,” and also played a

CARD OF THANKS short encore.
, I Mr. E. A. Smith was asked to speak a

The brothers and siatery of Frank M.
Stuart wish «o express tt^eir sincere 
thanks to thejr many friends, Sfho 
kindly assisted thFm in fheir sudden her, handsome first pnro, and when hp looked 
eavement, also to Mr. B. Spderquest for St h,s set of brushes be recalled an oW 
the beautiful gift of rosea and carnations, darkey song about poor oMNedwho

1 hadn t any wool on the top of his head 
However, when he looked at the other 
gentlemen present, he believed he was 

heartfelt thanks |the most suitable winner of (hat prjx#, 
In concluding he praised the Club for the

U BALED TENDERS addressed to the 
i/» undersigned, and endorsed "Tender 
Backfilling and Cribwork Retaining Wall, 
West St. John, N. B.,” will be received at 
this office until 4.00 P. M-,‘ on MondaY,
May 22, 1916, for the çonstruçtiop of # 
Retaining Wall and Backfillipg at West 
St John County, N. B. /

Plans and forms of contract can be seen 
and specification and forflis of tender ob- - 
tained at this Department and at the j 
offices of the District Engineers at Halifax,
N. S. ; St. John, N. B., and at SHaUghnessy 
Buliding, Montreal, P. CT' " ,

Persons tendering are notified that | 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed foims suppljed, anq 
signed wjtrh their actual signatures, stag
ing their occupations and plaices of rest: 
dence. In thé case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation* 
and place of residence of each member ot 
the firm must be given. .

Each tender must be accompanied oy 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
-ten per cent. (lOp.c.) of the amount Qt 
tender, which Will be forfeited if the per: J 
son tendering decline to enter into a 
tract when called upon to do so, or ! 
complete the work contracted for. If tn 
tender be not accepted the cheque will oe

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender. . , .

NOTE.—Blue prints can be obtained at 
the Department of Public Works by d * 
positing an accepted bank cheque for tn 
sum of $20.00, made payable to the oraer 
^ the Honourable the Minister of jW 
Wdrks, which will fie retOfhed if; tf?c I. 
tending bidder submit a r^tifar bid-

WORKS LIKE 
A VACUUM 

CLEANER
We have <kl«Q on Han_4

Middlings, Bran, Hay, Straw and Oats
LOW PRICES FOR CASH

44-tf.
sW

Middy FARM FOR SALE
" Woodburn Farm,” cqntaming qfioq

- JSüArAü*. .4-». 5®is,a#fflSass
Croix river en west, Chamcook Lake on 
east ; excellent location, handsome shade 
trees; no *etter farm land in County ; 
large and "comfortable new house ; barns, 
commodious and in good condition ; wil 
sell with furniture, farn^ tqachinerÿ ant 

"live stock,----------- * ’ JOHN MOWATT.

■off,-. M
- Blouses

29c. to $1.00
W w vm 0 I wish to express my
White i"knesskànnddnedeathh0o7 my “ro for IWJJJ* <* 1*## work “ had •*

the many beautiful fiora^offemgs. TJie prudent took tfie opportqnjty of

ReoD '
CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND the splendid support they had given all 

^1S • _ , the efforts of the Club during the year.
S Ifl C The treasurer, E. W. Ward, St Stephen, There was just one matter that remained
AJIUI VO N. B., acknowledges receipt of the follow- to be considered, the providing of waste

, ing further contributions to the Patriotic pgpg,- receptacles in the town, and it
U/vwa QCa Fund;— Tnhin seemed best that a committee should ask
* Qr JDC- E %6K31 the Town Çouncjl {o thé dub %

* Second Mis, per F- ^eoufb, , * I thls endejvof fo fceep the town neat and
R|ûXA7 Wlllfp T Process ^f*drkwing for wagon, _ C‘^e treasurer, Miss Richardson, had

*1CW Tf niie " °Poccdogampe^ S 6haw, Tre^., received a letter acknowled " .......
If 1, ethwmSt ' 1 ronf by the Plufi 4P the TJjng Albert's
IVIllGlin birthday Fund, wi*=h was asked to

S }4st of Contributors *r0“! ®e<S^L?*1ia Y The choir sang the regimental song of
StewfrtSh* King’s Own Rifles, «f which Co^R.

I lYpCCÛC son l month, èo/l F.’Keough, 2 months’ X Stuart is a member, and the National
Vu9vW 7ojr’. Total *4-50. Anthem closed a very pleasant evening,

____*___ List of Contributors from Pocologan : I and also a very sucçessWI year for tfie St.

C r n D A MT GrSielf • gZh. APS^wsbranch of the Women’s Cana-

f üssant

so

G. K. GREENLAW Why not give your body a Spring 
House Cleaning ? It is reasonable.

• You stay indoors too much all 
winter—you breathe foul air—you 
sleep in close rooms—you eat too 
much. In fact your winter life is 
pretty much artificial and unnatural.

Then why not renovate your whole 
system this Spring? 
v Take a short-cut to youth and

JSAINT ANDREWS

mmm
Liquid 

glad to
r'CARD OF THANKS

40-tf

CHURCH SERVICES Try A Beacon Advertisement 
For Big Results.

Nyal’s Spring Tonic is the thing. w 
Sulphur and molasses was grand- I 

mother’s way. She also scrubbed I 
her fingernails off every Spring. I 

But Nyal’s Spring Tonic is a regu- I 
lar up-to-date vacuum cleaner by • 
comparison. Gives new snap and 
vim—puts life and spring into your 
muscles—makes you feel fit and 
ready.

If it isn’t worth a dollar a bottle 
you can have your money back 
cheerfully.

-- 1Prbsbytbriam Church—Revd. W. M. 
Fraaer, B, So, Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
day evening at 730.

Methodist C6urch—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
B. A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a-m. and 7p.m. Sunday School 12.00 
^ Praÿo service, Friday evç^ggt

4______ _

We are in a position to supply 
your requirements inFindlay Ranges & Heaters

Wall Papers 
Varnish Stains 

Paints, Brushes
Etc., Etc.

•
it «a niuk k* IM m «M ad te mr frica

■jJW
day at MO

Church—Revd. Fathe 
D. Pastor. Services Sun- 
• m, 1030 a. m. and 730

St. r
Have no equal for Cooking, 

Heating, or as Fuel Savers.p. m.
EWfCH—Revd. Geo. H.

a. m. Morning Prayer 
on Sundays 11 a m. 

Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 730 p. m. Fridavs, Evening 
Prayer Service 730.

Baptist CHURCH-Rev. ^illjam Amos, 
Pastor. ServicesqifSunday at 11 am. 
and" 7 p. m„ Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed- 
nesday evening at 730. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoofi at 3 
o'clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7|in the 
evening.

All Saints

Always a good asgortaent of Fmr- 
?iture in stock, and an exception
ally 1**!* stock of Squares, 
Carpets, Linoletun and Oilcloth.

Buchanan & Co.
SL Stephen, N,

Freight Paid* $5 Orders aad Over

| Wren Drug and j 
Book Store I

Bytd DESROC^RS.^ Sunday at U
and Sermonul

authority from the Department—94Uoo. 
46-2w

J. A. SHIRLEY■f. —

Advertise in theâ :TRY A BEACON ADV.
ULTSKlS

Try Berry-Craft Varnish Stain 
far a satisfactory jobAsk far Minard’s and take no other Beacon.V ______

FOR
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miniature almanac

Atlantic Standard Time 

PHASES OF THE MOON

4 *

the ladies of this place are making 
plgns for a Memorial Day, May 24, to be 
kept by working on the cemetery grounds. 
All having friends or relatives there can 
send cut flowers or shrubs, which will be 
set and tended by the Women's Institute.

There is a lot of sickness here now 
among the children.

TRAVEL ■Icountry we have lost as many, if not more, 1 
infant lives under twelve months old by 
bad air, overcrowding, ignorance, neglect. ! 
malnutrition, and other causes since the 
War began, than the Germans, Austrians, 
Turks, Bulgare, and other enemies have

:
;is
■eHiiMAY

New Moon, 2nd ... 
First Quarter, 10th 
Full Moon, 17th... 
Last Quarter, 24th. 
New Moon, 31st ..

.. lh. 29m. a.m. 

.. 4h. 47m. a.m. 
.. 10b. Urn. a.m. 

... lh. 16m. a.m. 

... 3h.37m-p.rn.
1 1slain among our men.

Child and Country, by Will Levington the reign of Victoria, our home population „f Chatham to sell and dispose of ce am 
Comfort. New York : George H. Doran doubled—increased from 17,000,000 to 34,- lands. . ,
Company. *1.25 net 000,000; apart from the 17,000,000 who To incorporate " The New Brunswick

rThHIS book deals with the joys of a sought their fortunes overseas in America Association of Graduate Nurses, and 
T™unt£life2l make, a strong plea or in the Empire at large. Despite the establish a provincial registration of quail- 

natural methods of education great expansion of the world's surface fled nurses.
settled by our race, which requires a wider To define and establish the side lines of 

.distribution of the Empire's population, streets in that part of the City of St John, 
The author does not talk idly on a sub- our home population increases nearly formerly called the City of 

iect of which he has not fully informed 4,000,000 in every ten years. Latterly, to prevent encroachments on the pub 
himself on the contrary he tells of his since the War began, we have kept more streets, 
own actual experience. He has gathered people from going overseas than we have Respecting companies.

’ him in aquiet little country town lost in the War ; but it must be pointed To amend the Act 3, George V.. Chapter
on the Shores of Lake Erie a happy band out that this loss is only thus transferred Al, intituled An Act to Consolidate and 
of children, his own amongst them, and from the Motherland to the daughter amend Chapter 170 of the Consolidated 
these children are being tausffit by him to 1 nations. They thus have to bear their Statutes, 1903, "Respecting Rates and 
follow their own individual thoughts, to I own losses and the " loss ” of our num-1 Taxes. ,
seek after and develop that which is with- bers as well, whilst we at home shall have To consolidate and amend An Act for 
in themselves. A parent’s most natural a larger population at the time of the I the Protection of Children, 
fostinct is the shielding and protecting of Peace than would have been the case had To enable the Board of School Trustees 
Ms children from the drcumstances which there been no war. . °‘ Fredericton to issue and to retire cer-
heve made his life unnecessarily hard. Although our population has multiplied tain debentures.
and it is this instinct that has urged Mr. rapidly, our wealth has increased still To enable the Town of Sackville tobor- 
Comfort to give his home thrust to our more quickly, and as a nation we are row money for certain purposes and to 
modern methods of teaching. Compete twenty times richer than we were a bun- issue debentures therefor, 
tipn and class instruction, as they now dred years ago. We then bad a National To change the name of Albert Green 
exisL must of necessity crush and grind Debt of 4800,000,000, so a debt of £8.000,- law. ,, ...
all to the one standard causing sullenness, 000,000 would not render us bankrupt To provide for the lighting of the public 
obstinacy depression, or hopelessness in now. Our obligations already press hard streets of the village of McAdara, rathe 
those minds which if properly developed on ua and will press harder still and hard- County of York.
would prove themselves the world's great- er, especially whilst national and personal To amend Chapter 76, 5 George V..
est benefactors. That there are difficul- economy remain largely matters of aphor- intituled " An Act to Incorporate the Dis- 
ties to be encountered before education is ism and exhortation ; but we need not I trict known as the Town of Richibucto
revolutionized is taken for granted, and despair. We learn how William of Orange and the village of Rexton, in the County

put to the utmost straits to raise | Qf Kent, for supplying said district with

on Sunday VOL, XCHILD AND COUNTRY t, ■afternoon.
Mr. Ed. Conley and family, of Leonard- 

ville, passed through the village in their 
new auto on Saturday evening.

B:
May 11.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Greenlaw and 
family have gone to Minister's Island.

Miss Eva Greenlaw is visiting at Bart
lett’s Mills this week. ;

Miss Eva Meats is visiting friends in 
Bocabec Cove.

Melvin Bartlett, of St. Andrews, was an 
over-Sunday visitor.

Miss Sadie Craig visited her sister, Mrs. 
Thompson Greenlaw, on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bartlett visited 
friqpds at Oak Bay on Sunday.

'll
i> I REMEMBF.1

-

H0MESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

| REMEMBE 
J[ The house < 
The little win* 
Came peeping i 
He never came 
Nor brought to 
But now, 1 ofte 
Had borne mv i
I remember, 11 
The roses, red 
The vi’lets, and 
Those flowers I 
The lilacs whei 
And where my 
The laburnum 
The tree is li»i
I remember, 11 
Where I was u 
And thought th

NOTICE TO MARINERS
for more
than those employed in our modern 4 0 c.t c.nfi 7-42 8:17 8:44 2:14 2:40

\3. |f‘n 7:43 9*6 9:31 3:07 3:28
H won 5 04 7:44 9.50 10:15 3:56 4:14
ÎI Tur 5:03 7:46 1034 10:58 4:43 4:59S I SS ^Former taks-No 2 (6, ol 1907. 1 g Fri* go 7:49 9.28 12:51 7*6 736

Position.—At Navy bar lightstatron, on I Tablea given above are tor
the east end of the eastern bar of Navy 1 o£ St. Andrew». For the foUow- 
Island ing places the time of tides can be found
I at N 45° 3' 33" Long. W. 67° 2' 13" by* applying the correction indicated 
Lat foe bell.—The I whichTs^tooe subtracted in «ch case:

NEW BRUNSWICK
South coast—Bay of Fundy—Passama- 

quoddy Bay-St. Andrews bar-Navy 
Island—Change in characteristic of fog

FROM
MARITIME PROVINCES

TO
CUMMINGS’ COVE, D. 1. WESTERN CANADA

TKXETS ON SALE
EVERY WEDNESDAY

Man* SA to OdSkr 25th 
TO

WINNIPEG, REGINA, SASKATOON. CALGARY 
EDB0NDT0N, ETC.

ratal |h4 far Tm Hulk fare fate of iuui 
TOURIST SLEEPERS PROW MONTREAL

May 3.
have

bell. I
The public schools of the Island 

re-opened after the usual Easter recess.
Among those who have recently enlisted 

for active service is Milton Chaffey, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Chaffey, of Cum-

:

BAYSIDE, N. B.
Change

characteristic of the fog bell has been 
Changed, and the fog bell now gives one 
stroke every five seconds.

H.W. L.W.May 11.
Mrs. David McLaughlin spent a 'few 

days last week with friends in Chamcook.
Messrs. Robt. Simpson and Robt Mc- 

Coomb, of St. Stephen, were visitors here 
on Monday.

Miss Margaret McFartane visited her 
sister, Mrs. D. B. McCoubrey, last week.

M. and Mrs. A W. Dolby, and Miss 
Reta Dolby, were guests of friends here 
on Sunday.

Mr. Fred McLaughlin has purchased 
the Wm. Miller farm. Mr. and Mrs. 
McLaughlin moved to their new home 
last week.

Mr. Elmer Wiley, of Grand Falls, was a

mings’ Cove.
Mrs. Jack Ingalls gave a birthday party 

on Thursday afternoon of last week, for
Doro- Fish Head, *1 min*

------- 1 Welshpool, Campo.,
Eastport, Me.,
L’Etang Harbor,
Lepreau Bay,

-

lthe pleasure of her little daughter, 
thy, who celebrated her fifth birthday. 
Shortly after 4 o’clock the little guests 
arrived, each with a pretty little gift for 
tfieir hostess. After thoroughly enjoying 
themselves witbthe usual outdoor games, 
dainty refreshments were served ; after 
Which they all departed to their several 
homes having spent the time in solid en-

8 min. 8 min. 
8 min. 10 min. 
7 min. 13 min. 
9min. 15 min.

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE E T•r
My spirit flew 
That is so head 
And summer a 
The fever on cl
I remember, 1 j 
The fir trees d 
I|used to thinU 
Were close agd 
It was a childil 
But now ’tis lij 
To know I’m n 
That when I w

—Thoma

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS. lAM STEAMSHIP LIS
Ml-THE-WAY-BY-WATtR.

w« Ter the Executors, Administrators anu 
àjtons bflohn W. Hanson, late of the 
Town of Milltown, in the County of Char
lotte, Yeoman, deceased, and to all otheis
whom it may concern : _ „ _
V»OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that Thog R Wren....................V «wS*?
•j\ under and by virtue of a power of D. C. Rollms, ...................Prev. Officer
Sale contained in a certain indenture of D. O. Hanson, . .......... Prei. Office
mortgage bearing date the second day of Office hours 9 » m. to 4 P-m.
November, A. D. 1885, and made or ex-1 Saturdays. 9 to 1
pressed to be made between John W.
Hanson of the first part, and Thomas

isysssnans rrs L... c* <—-•
Book No. 37 at pages 543 to 546, both in- North Head.
diusive; and which said indenture of Oharlee Dixon, .. .... -. Sub. Oollecto 
Mortgage by an instrument of assignment Lords Cov*
bearing* date the third day of October, L’. L. ’I recarten ............... Sub. Collector s S. Governor Cobb
A. D. 1899, and duly registered on the Grand Harbor. ^ Leaye St john Wednesdays at 9a.ni.,
Records of Charlotte County in record I L. I. W. McLaugh , , ■ • • • • Eastport at 2.30 p.m„ for Lubec, Portland
book No. 55, at pages 339 and 340, the ® Prev Officer and Boston. Leave St. John Saturdays at
said Thomas Toal, the mortgagee named J. A. Newman.................... 7 p. m., for Boston direct Return, leave
in the above in part recited indenture ot --------------- Central Wharf, Boston, Mondays at 9
mortgage did sell, assign, transfer and set CUIPPINfl NFWS a. for Portland, Eastport Lubec and
over the said indenture of mortgage, I Drill TlAvxJ 1'GYY 1st John. Also Fridays at 9 a. m., omit-
un'toXharies FXanïï thrown I PORT OF ST. ANDREWS | ing stop at Portland,

of Milltown, Blacksmith, and which i May 4-10, 1916.
quid above in p3rt recited indenture ot I , Pnoatoricpmortgage by an instrument of assignment Entered Coastwise | Direct between Portland and New York
bearing date the second day of May, A. D. 4 Motor Bt. Casarco No 3, Foster, St. Steamships North Land and North Star. 
1916 and duly registered upon the records Stephen. Leave Portland Tuesdays, Thursdays and ,
of Chai lotte County, J. Ernest Hanson, « Motor Schr. Ouida, Hatt, Black’s Har- Saturdays at 6 p. m. Return, leave New 
administrator of all and singular the bor. „ York same days at 5 p. m.
goods and chattels, rights and credits of 5 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, St. A week day trip in each direction leaves 
aforesaid Charles F. Hanson, deceased, I _ Stephen. Portland and New York Mondays at 10.30
did sell, assign, transfer and set over unto 6 Motor Bt Casarco No 3, Foster, St. | æ m.f June 19th to Sept 11th. 
the undersigned, William H. Hanson and Stephen.
Everett W. Hanson, assignees of said g Motor Bt Navy Isle, Carson, St Step- 
mortgage deed, and debt and claim I hen.
thereby secured and then due and pay-1 Motor Sip. Harvey & Ralph, Ingalls, 
able thereon, there will for the purpose of Grand Harbor.
satisfying the moneys secured thereby, g stmr. Connors Bros., Wamock, Lord s 
and which have since accrued due thereon, Cove
default having been made in the payment Motor Sip. Addie B., Moses, Black s Qran<l Manan S. S. Company
thereof according to the tenor and effect Harbor. I “ , “ „ . -
o< the said mortgage, be sold in one lot I .. Motor Bt. Casarco No 3, Foster, St. | Grand Maman Route—Season 1313-16

St6PhC-ed coastwise I « XS15
day îh= Hth dyay of June next. A. D. 1916. 4 Stmr. Grand Manan. McKinnon, St. I Manan”,s

skdhd!y0 tSklandsttndaTeniffi^sOmene ■■ Motor &hr. Ouida, Hatt, Black’s Har- ^17boat" Harvey and R^ph” will
6 MnSkt Casarco No 3, Foster, St W^^dTri^orSL Andre^

8 MISS:waiterc^d^
;3ê"wr:

SS5HS5-SS ■ MoE1- MdieB-B,ackw#SEF"“
^dtrrd of Lid lasfm'entioned ’’ Mo^rSch, Olive G„ Green, Lubec, fcr^Joha tidntda;^ nff^
taimng Two Hundred acres more or less, 5 Motor âp. Neptune Hooper, ^stport, Wilson’s Beach, Campobello and Grand 
and being all of said Muncy lot deeded to I Motor Schr. Mary H. Lewis, Wheeler, Manan with freight, 
me by Susan A. Hanson and John D. Han _ Eastport.^ . Atlantic Standard TimesyiarA”,rs’’At!S:.Bs&bssssè» t-<x”,n%ssr.with all and singular the buildings, im-1 Stmr. Grand Manan, Mctunnon, si 

to the I port.
“ Motor Bt. Casarco No 3, Foster, East-

*

CUSTOMS

FRONTIER UNEjoyment.
Mrs. Harry Simpson, of Lord's Cove, is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. Hubert Chaffey, 
for a few days; and her daughter, little 
Miss Gertrude, is the guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. Frank Hooper.

Mrs. Thos. Herson passed through the 
village on Tuesday, selling toilet articles.

Many of the weirs around here have 
had several hogsheads of herring in them 
during the week, but owing to the restric
tions of the pure-food law, in regard to 
the condition of the fish, the weir-owners 
have been obliged to leave them in their

Mrs. Cammick, of Eastport, was a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Sinclair on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harland Haney and family 
have moved into the house lately vacated 
by Mrs. Florence Robinson.
(Received too late for insertion last week.)

Steamer St. Andrews 
Leave Eastport Tuesday at 7.30 a. m.; 

Wednesday at 2 p. m. ; Saturday upon 
arrival of Boston Steamer for St. Andrews, 
Robbinston and Calais. Return, leave 
Calais Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
at 8 a. m., for Robbinton, St. Andrews 
and Eastport

OUTPORTS Ithe different ways of overcoming them Indian Island.was
£2,000,000 to carry on his Dutch campaign. | electric light, power and heat

estimate the compound I To fix and determine the valuation for
recent visitor here.

Mr. Thomas Irwin is with us again, and 
with relatives

Sub. Collectorare shown.
Concerning the pleasures of country I Thus we can ....

life much will be found in ” Child and growth of wealth. Again, we daily grow assessment for rates and taxes upon saw 
Country." The keen joy of home building, pale at the loss of shipping and other pro- mffl property of John Maloney within the 
spiced with a few vacations—the restful I perty by Hunnish outrages ; but we take I parish of Chatham, in the County of Nor- 
charm of quiet talks on the Lake shore- heart in learning how our merchant ton- thumberland.
eventful rambles through the woods, and nage has increased a thousandfold during To exempt certain property of the 
the all-captivating pastime of gardening, the last century; and the loss of 30,000 Town of Shediac in the County of West-

which in 1815 would have almost 1 moriand from taxation.
be replaced in a few | j0 provide for a Morgue in Saint John.

To enable the City of Saint John to pro

will spend the summer 
here.

Misses Lillian and Jessie McFarlane 
over-Sunday guests of the Misses

;

fINTERNATIONAL LINE
Lwere 

Sampson.
Mr. Fred Nutter is driving a nice look

ing colt which he purchaaed from Theo- 
Little.

Miss Rosena Greenlaw spent Sunday 
with friends in St. Andrews.

MY

r 1 ''HE folly of a fi 
1 his life. No a 

for him, so he, lik 
without one to thd 

Report had

each and all are vividly portrayed
There is a French saying that such a I crippled us, 

thing ” gives one furiously to think,” and months in a single ship building yard at 
in this book wp be found plenty of various points. I vide houses for workingmen,
material for ” furious thinking,” especially We.grieve again at the numbers of our T„ incorporate ” Les Anciens Elèves du 
itM all parents and teachers. But if you worthiest who are slain ; but the hard life Collège du Sacré Coeur, 
love the country and an outdoor life, if and discipline have so improved all true To incorporate the Penobsquis Public 
all are friends of vours,then sure- men engaged that the collective goodness HaU Company, Limited.

” Child and Country ’’ | of the survivors when peace comes, could Respecting elections to the Legislative 
it be assessed, would doubtless prove Assembly.

Relating to 
Company.

Authorizing the Board of School Trus
tees of the City of Monctop to issue de-

tons,
can

ence
was a personable I 
from modesty or

HAINE STEAMSHIP UNE
GRAND HARBOR, G. M. finding a painter s 

him, no record ca 
his appearance in 
When first I recoil 
was not what sugj 
partial observe r o 
lang-backit, sort 
footed body, wi’ i 
wi’ his waistcoat 
thocht he had bd 
frae up aboot Eni 
which a servant-» 
mistress, upon wti 
ed. She added : 
the window, and i 
took me round th^ 
me, a dirty, snuff 
a gentleman ? I. 
better than a ink 

Certainly few ; 
made to outward j 
ing&eeçhes, lob 
worsted socks a 
waistcoat (hangi 
round his neck, 
wore a worsted 
Scottish chronicle 
men of Upper Ani 
necks a similar at 
teriously. that th 
much for cold ai 
reason could ha> 
my uncle, for hi! 
ever engaged in ; 
risk of cutting, 
of some west ern 
cap he had pulle 
coals or water u] 

Summer and v 
wore a tall silk 
way, so that by 
looked like beav 
by a piece of coi 
contented with 
all and sundry v 
at it. Most con 
let flannel (whi 
sometimes whei 
peeped out for 
or July he wore 
and walked a bo 
time southern o 
crow, but still a 
out of season hi 
his face and cl 
it loose in his p 
filled silver box 
coffee, 
yolk of eggs, a 
by its omnipr 
house. Man < 
but yet my ui 
given up his tc 
in this ingredi 

Sent by his 1 
he certainly li

May 8.
private Walter Cronk, of the 115th 

Battalion, is seriously ill at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cronk. 
His many friends are hoping for his

ly you must read
and having once read it we dare wager
you will at once read the chapter on Wild equal to the collective goodness of the 
Geese again. We are sorry Mr. Comfort I whole of our men engaged from the be- 
does not consider Canada worthy of the ginning of the War. The man power des- 
Wild Goose for her national emblem; per- troyed is admittedly enormous, but open- 
haps he would not have grudged her the air life at camp and at the Front will so 
honor had his birthplace been some miles I improve the physique of those who come

out alive that their collective expectancy 
of life will be equal to that of the whole 
number in August 1914.

On the other hand ; we must recognize I CoUrts.” 
that Germany and Austria when beaten 1 jo amend the Judicature Act.

XN a long, intemperate and ill-balanced I down will struggjc up all the harder, as jo incorporate The Wilson's Beach
JL arraignment of the British for their con-1 weefo grass do when only cut and I pubijc Hall Company, 
duct of the war, the New York Tribune I nQt extirpated from places where they are j Relating to The South West Boom Corn- 
makes the old mistake of adopting the j nQt wanted. We must not belittle their 
purely military point of view. Such j reCuperative abilities, even when bank- 
childish exaggerations as " Dublin in ash-

LAMBERTV1LLE, D. 1.the Northwest Boom
May 8.

Mrs. Orinda Lambert was the week-end 
guest of Mrs. Melbourne Eaton at North- P. E. Chadwick, Agent, Calais, Me.

A. H. Leavitt, Supt, Eastport, Me.
Eastport, Me.

speedy recovery.
Private Owen Ingalls, who has been ill I em Harbor, 

with pneumonia and measles, is convales- Miss Hildred Butler has gone to Lubec 
ent. These young men were two of the | tQ spcnd the summer, 
first to enlist in the 115th, but it looks

bentures.
Respecting licenses.
In aid of recruiting.
To amend Chapter 116 of the Consoli

dated Statutes, 1903, "Respecting City

further north.
CHANGE OF TIME. I, Mr. and Mrs. Jed Mitchell and baby, 

very doubtful if either of them will be in I j ran^ spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
a condition to join their battalion again

BRITISH PRESTIGE
Howard Lambert.

for a long time. 1 Mrs. George Deane, of Northern Harbor,
Dr. and Mrs. Weldon spent Saturday ,n |visiled her sister, Mrs. Edward Cammic, 

Eastport.
Miss Juanita Cossaboom, of White 

In addition to and in amendment of Head, spent a few days of last week

on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lane, of East- 

over-Sunday guests of Mrs.
pany.

port, were 
Luther Lambert.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Matthews, of East- 
port, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Calvin Pendleton.

Let us rather notice how the 1.. -pbe General Mining Act.’’
es,” or speaking of statesmen like Sir Ed-1 g^bem States of America are now only I j0 provide for an isolation hospital in 
ward Grey, or David Lloyd-George as I ha[f a after the repudiation of | the City and County of Saint John and for
"clinging to their salaries,” are too puerile hejr nationai bonds.

here.
Rev. J. E. Gosline, administered the or

dinance of baptism here to two candidates 
on April 30, Misses Fleda Ingersoll and 
Gladys Cheney.

School will reopen this morning, having 
been closed for a week or more, on ac
count of a case of diphtheria in the family 
of Mrs. Lizzie Guptill. No new cases 
have developed.

other purposes.
Relating to taxes on life insuranceThus, on the one hand, we should be 

But the Tribune's military expert fails I carefuj as to undue optimism about our 
to see upon what British prestige is based I enemje8' overthrow, but not fall into the

for comment. Mr. John Smith is visiting relatives at 
Red Beach.

Rev. Mr. Wasson preached in the Bap-

agents.
To authorize the City and County of 

It has never been affected by a defeat in I ærjmis error of unduly inflating I gaint john to make certain by-laws snd
the field, and this is pecularly true in re-1 QUr own national misfortunes, however I regU)ations.
gard to the alien races the British govern. 1 ærimiüiy we may suffer by the loss of in- To amend Chapter 56 of the Acts of 

More than one British expeditionary I djvlduai Uves or Qf wealth. The times I Assembly, 1914, relating to Bathurst 
force has been destroyed in Afghanistan. ca|| {or a carefui study of our position, I Lumber Company, Limited, and the Town 
But ultimately Roberts marched to Can-1 and of tbe comparative statistics of our I o( Bathurst, also to extend the boundaries 
dahar. To aay nothing of Majuba Hill, I presenti past, and potential wealth in men | of, llc Town of Bathurst 
the Boers repeatedly defeated the British I £md means.-Thomas E. Sedgwick, in April 
under humiliating conditions. But the I United Empire.
British flag is flying at Pretoria, and the I -----------------------
Boers are fighting 'under it in the field. | AQTS PASSED IN SESSION OF 1916
The Zulus wiped out the Twenty-fourth 
Regiment at Isandula. But the_British
govern Zululand, with a handful of white i Tq ame[]d ,.The judicature Act 1909.” 
policemen. To amend Chapter 109 of the Consoli-1 %, Revised Statutes of New Brunswick,

The New Zealanders were not subdued | dgted statuteSj 1903, respecting the régis-1 intituled ” Of the Survey and Exportation 
in the field but by the magnificent diplo
macy of the late 'Sir George Grey. The

LORD’S COVE, D. 1.
Why They’re SoldMay 11.To incorporate The St Croix Power

Mrs. Lizzie Smith, who has been spend
ing the winter in Eastport returned home 
on Tuesday.

Company.
To provide for daylight saving.
To amend Chapter 60 of the Consoli

dated Statutes, 1903, respecting the office

Winnipeg, May 19th, 1913.

“In the autumn of 1911, I suffered with 
Mr and Mrs Austin Parker, Mr. and I a continual pain in the bark. As a druggist. 

Mrs. Grant A. Stuart, and Seward H. Par- ïlNPiL^forTnum-
ker, have gone to spend the summer in 1 ^ of yMrs, j thought there must be good 
Digdeguash. where the men tend weirs in
that place. L he resulhl j find to be good."

Miss Winnie Adams, of Worcester,
Mass., is making a very pleasant visit with 
her sister, Mrs. Ned Morang.

provements and appurtenances 
said premises belonging or in any wise ^
^Temsnwm be announced at the time of “ Motor BtHnxel^ P^, RrfBeach.

::“r

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.By The Provincial Legislature of Sheriff.
Amending " An Act to amend Chapter

On March 3, and until further notice, 
the S. S. Çoiinors Bros., will run at 
follows :

Eastoort I Leave St John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf
c, andrpw<c Grant Calais. and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a.“ M"' Casarc° 3'^°Ster' 8aSt‘ ^rr,L“rffiof5k" HaTr! 

9 Stmr St. Andrews, Grant, Eastport. Back Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red Motor Sçhr. Sewanhaka, Malloch, Lu. | fof StTdh^, Stag a

Lelite or Back Bay, Black's Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.
AGENT—Thorae Wfcari and Warehouse 

Co., St John, N. B.
’Phone 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
This Company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of th? ojeamçi.

of Lumber " and amending Acts, 8 Edwardtration of Provincial Debentures.
To amend " An Act for Suppression of I VII., Chapter 26

Egyptians saw Gordon sacrificed and | [n{ectjoug and Contagious Diseases Among | To amend Chapter 126 of the Consoli- 
Hicks Pasha’s army wiped out. But they 
fought shoulder to shoulder with the

GEO. E. ROGERS. WILLIAM H. HANSON, 
EVERETT W. HANSON, 

Assignees of Mortgage.
box or 6 boxe» for $3.50, Et «B drug

Free «etriple sent if you write theBees,” 5 George V., cap 19. 1 dated Statutes, 1903, respecting juries.
To amend " An Act to Provide for the I To incorporate The New Brunswick 

British in Kitchener’s march to Khartum. I lnspection and Registration of Stallions,’’ I Institute of Chartered Accountants.
India has seen the British defeated. But 5 George y chapter 18. To amend " An Act respecting the
these defeats have not affected the prest-1 jo confirm a grant to "The Canadian Manufacture of spruce and other pulp- 
ige of the British Raj. I Patriotic Fund.” I wood cut on Crown lands (1911), 1 George

Why is it? It is that the Empire is in-1 To providc £or the granting of land to | y„ Chapter 10.” 
exhaustible. Ultimately, British bayonets I certajn pg^p, who are serving His I To amend ” The Succession Duty Act, 
have preceded the most just and equitable Majesty in the preaent war. 1915.”
colonial administration the world has ever | To authorize the Town of Milltown to| To amend ’’The ly'ew Brunswick Fac- 
seen. Macaulay pointed out that Warren 
Hastings endangered British rule in India, 
not by any military reverses, but by de
parture from that uprightness in govern- ]oans
ment which is the real basis of British Tq provjde for the incorporation of I Act.
prestige. The British, in fact, win few 1 Ru-ral Telephone Companies. I To further amend the Act incorporating
battles. But they lose no wars ; and no Tq amend The public Health Act, 1911. The Fredericton Gas Light Company, 
nation understands better how to consoli-1 ^ amend jbe Theatres and Cinemato-1 To assist in carrying out the objects of
date the fruits of victory. graph Act, 1912. I The Canadian Patriotic Fund.

Too much study of one aspect of a I jn further amendment of the laws relat-l To amend the Act 5 George V., Chapter 
question is apt to distort thementalfocus. .Qg tQ ^ cjty oJ St john 7, respecting the imposition of certain
The Tribune’s star writer upon the war j In addition to An Act to Facilitate the I taxes on certain incorporated companies
would do well to mingle his undoubted y of Certain Crown Lands by the | and associations,
wide knowledge of military history with a „ New Brungwick Company, Limited,”
little history of the other kind; for ft >6| (1914)iChapter 47. „____
history of tlfis kind which has bmlt up ' chapter 50 of the «nee.

?" - tte British Empire, and has «rtsibliahed J Consolidated sututes (1903), respect!
British prestige among the Mohammedan 
races and all other governed aliens, on a 
basis which the surrender of General 
Townshend’s army cannot affect in the 
slightest degree.—Walt Street Journal.

Mr. Policy, of St. Stephen, gave the
merchants of this place a call on Tuesday | v .ijonal Drug & Chemical Co. 
afternoon.

Mr. J. Simpson Lord and Mr. Harry 
Smith, bookkeepers for Ganong Bros.
Ltd., St Stephen, were over-Sunday guests 
of Mrs. John Lord and Mrs. C. A. Adams,

Dr. Alexander Murray has purchased a 
beautiful new touring car, making a total 
of eight op the Island

The drama entitled” The Valley Farm” I ■
will be iflayed in the new hall at Wilson’s ■
Beach Saturday evening. May 13. I I

All preparations are being made to I ■ 
make Mother’s Day, Sunday, May 14, one I 
of the grandest of days. There will be I ■ 
services in Christ Church in the morning, I 
after which dinner will be served in the I ■ 
old Chqrch gcross the road. The women j ■ 
bring the food. All are cordially invited 1
to attend. I

M. N. COCKBURN,
Solicitor for Assignees of Mortgage. 

45-4w bee.?t Canada, Limited, Toronto. “ Motor Sçhr. Etta M. Wilson, Fiander, 
Eastport

'■ Motor Schr. Little David, Bennett 
Lubec.

“ Motor Bt Lowell, Hersey, Eastport 
110 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant Calais.

“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport 
“ Motor Sip, Harvey & Ralph, Ingalls, 

Eastport
“ Motor Schr. Charlie Rosa, Hersey, 

Eastport.
' “ Motor Schr. Carrie B. Mathews, Lubec.

“ Motor Sip. Abbie, MSU|qch,' EastjUjrt - 
I “ Motor Schr. Laura S., philfipti. East: 

port

r70%
Broodrem'e 
B.B. Genuine 
White iMd.

I B-H eeaurelV 
I because It Is all B

\sssJL
■

tories Act, 1905.”issue debentures.
To authorize the County Council of thel To authorize the Bishop of Fredericton 

Municipality of Sunbury to effect temper-1 to borrow money for a certain purpose.
To amend The New Brunswick Railway

now.

or in
(ULBTÏÏ CONn ttCBTH Of DEEDS.

ST." ANDREWS, N. B.
George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr. 

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 
Sundays snd Holidays excepted.

Cleared Foreign
4 Motor Sip. Daisy, Flagg, Robbinston.
“ Motor Schr. Reliance, Neill, Lubec.
" Motor Sip. Abbie, Malloch, Eastport 
“ Motor Sip. Doris, Levett Eastport 
“ Motor Sip. Trilby, Marshall, Eastport 
“ Motor Schr. Olive G, Green, Lubec.
’■ Motor Bt Casarco No 3, Foster, East-

80%
Pure White 

I Zinc In the 
l bass of all 
| tinta and

■B-H contains 
|the perfect pi, 

Ion of Be Be 
uine White;

" SHERIFF’S OFFICE SI. MOPS, H. I
port. B.A- SWA8V. B#» SHBRICTThe ladies of the Red Cross Society I 

purpose holding a supper and sale i»^tbe| 
old Church building Saturday evening j 
13th instant.

Mr- and Mrs. Charles D. Hilyard, of 
East Quoddy Station, were called to Deer 
Island last Wednesday to attend the fun- j 
eral of the latter’s brother, Frank M. 
Stuart,

him well be q|| 
drunk. A horj 
though he lodfl 
upon his horaj 
had hands of a 
on the saddle, 1 
med into the j 
irons, he udJ 
at nothing, oJ 
ride him throul 
talking to bis 
stumbled and j 

If his exti rid 
fu£ his inwara 
less whimsical 
would have ad 
mad. Often 
originality is u 
acy, where ti 
those tricks oi 
poitment whi 
men fight as 
they possess ti 
it is not alwad 
is my uncle, u 
brain and md 
madness as 1 
madness thou 
of those male 
when the wor 
the coaaplimej 
It seemed as 1 
my relative In 
that he was 
woman-hater; 
sitting drinks 
the antique Ï 
women, any

5 Stmt. GxandManao,McKinnon, East:
porL •

•' Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Eastport 
“ Motor Sip. Neptnne, Hooper. Eastport 

I “ Motor Schr. Mary H. Lewis, Mowry, 
Eastport

6 Motor Bt Hazel, M. Peed,
I “ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.
I “ Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-

To provide for defraying certain ex- 
of the civil government of the pro- ENGLISH 

PAINT
Time M Sittings of Courts inlthe County

of Charlotte
Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 9, 

1916, Justice Barry; Tuesday, October 
3,1916; Chief Justice K. B. D„ Landry.

County Court: First Tuesday in Feb
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tueid^f 
in OctÆpr in ejeh ye|f.

Judge Carletan. _____
■w.-pe

To provide for the repair and improve
ment of roads and bridges and other pub-schools. I

Relating to the City and County of St I uc works and services.
John. To amend Chapter 75 Consolidated

Relating to " The Moncton Hospital." | Statutes, 1903, The New Brunswick Dental 
Relating to the Town of Shediac.
To incorporate the Campobello Library | In amendment of the Act 4, George V., 

THE FALLACY OF FIGURES I Association. Chapter 82, intituled an Act respecting
- ^ I An Act to incorporate The Canton & I extensions of the Saint John Railway

rf THE of the cost of war, both Grand Lake Railway Company. Company in the Parish of Simonds. _
i_ in lives and in treasure, appear colos- To amend the Acts relating to the To establish Electoral Districts and Sub,

aai but these appeal to us because they I Town of Woodstock. Districts in the Province,
affect us, and we study them in conse To incorporate The Miramichi Hospital. Relating to the City of Moncton, 
quence When, however, we compare I To further amend ” An Act relating to | To amend The Workmen’s Com pen 
them with the statistics of the course of I Interest on Provincial Debentures," chap. I sation for Injuries’ Act. 
the world they sink into comparative in- 8, 4 George V., 1914, and to confirm cer- I„ addition to the Act 1 George V., 
significance, and the universal power of I tain issues of debentures. Chapter 128, respecting The Grand Falls
recuperation is generally overlooked. I To amend “The Married Women’s I Company, Limited.
Further if parallel figures were given of Property Act” Relating to The International Railway
the increase of wealth, population, and To amend “The Probate Courts Act. Company of New Brunswick, 
production, we should regard the numbers 11915.” I In addition- to the Act 3 George V.
which are b.i-g given daily in the press To amend the Registry Act. | Chapter 28, respecting the taxation of the
with far more composure than is at pres- Respecting permanent sidewalks in property of railway companies, 
ent the case. We are staggered at the Lancaster. | Respecting the SL John and Quebec
extent of our casualties, but we must re-1 To authorize The Saint Andrews Society Railway Company, 
member that two or three casualties often I of the City of St John to grant certain aid F„r the Suppression of the Traffic in 
hhénen to the —individual in the I to the Canadian Patriotic Fund. | Intoxicating Liquor,-
course of a campaign- and of the wounded Authorizing the sale of Union Hall, in 
60 per cent recover sufficiently to return Andover Village, Victoria Ca 
to the Front We learned that 130,000 To authorize the sale of the Church of 1 To amend “ The Fire Insurance Policies 
deaths have been recorded among the]England Hall, in the City of Fredericton. Act,” 3 George V„ Chapter 26. 
ariwrf, troop, since August 1914; but] To amend Chapter 49 of the Consoli-1 to amend the Act 5 George V, Chapter 
these is a church “ somewhere in France ” dated Statutes of New Brunswick, 1903,110, intituled ’ An Art to authorize city, 
whme perpetual intercesnon is offered for respecting the University of New Bruns- t0WD or municipal councils to make con- 
the repose of the souls of the 140,000 whs ^further .mendment of the City of St tributions to the Canadian PatriofeEund 
die daily in the world even in times of I John Assessment Act, 1909, relating to I and other funds, and to validate those al- 
peace. We forget, too, that jn our owp1 Insurance Ààaü% v7 " l ready made."

Red Beach.

port.
“ Motor Bt Casarco Nq 3, Foster, East:Act.
8 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant Eastport
“ Motor Schr. Mary H. Lewis, wheeler,

“ Motor Sip. Myrtle F, Cline, Eastport.
9 Stmr, SL Andrews, Grant, Calais.
“ Motor Sip. Harvey & Ralph, Ingalls, 

Eastport
“ Motor Sip. Casarco No 3, Foster, East-

LE0NÀRDVILLE, D. I. ST. AHB8EIS POSTAL GUIDE
May 10.

Mrs. Gordon Cline and Miss Amy 
Doughty have gone to Robbinston, Me., 
where they will be employed during the 
summer months.

Miss Lettie Doughty called on friends 
m Lsmbertville one day last week.

Mieses Ida Richardson and Kathleen 
Mitchell have gone to Eastport Me, to 
seek employment.

Misses Myrtle Conley and Carrie Mit
chell, and Mrs. Wellington Cline, are em
ployed in No 10 Seacoast Canning Co., 
Robbinston, Me..

Mrs. H. L. 8iWey.il vistring friends in 
Eastport. •

Albert Thompson, Postmaster 
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m. 
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busl 

ness transacted dijrjng open hours

SHmEE
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents forthe first ounce, and 3 cents for 
«.yrh ounce. Letters to which

do not require the

w
port

•' Motor Schr. Little David, Benqett, 
— Lubec.

’’ Motor Schr. Sewanhaka, Malloch, Lu
bec.

“ Motor Schr. Etta M. Wilson, Fiander, 
Eastport

“ Motor Bt Lowell Heraey, Eastport 
10 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport.

•• Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais,
” Motor Schr. Charlie Rose, Kersey, 

Eastport.
“ Motor Schr.

:

inPC^dfSnsS^t°anaSyM-ca 
One cent post cards must have a one-cent 
“War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent card 
can be uaei Poet cards two cents eac h 
to other countries. The two-cent earnsUMSytisssa SSSseSwra

I many costly jewels were worn." "Yea.” Mexkxt owe cent perfour ounc^^^^J 
"Any suspicious characters arrested?" ARRIVES i 12.10 a-m 
"One of the detectives, who didn’t knew CLOSESi 5.10 p.m. 
him, took Mr. Grabcoin into custody, but Ad mafterfor registration must be po st- 
he was won released." Birmingham Age ed half SB heur previous to the closing o f 

I 'Herald. ordinary mail.

I
Carrie B, Mathews, Lu

“ Motor Schr. Abbie, Malloch, Eastport. 
“ Motor Schr. Laura S, Phillips, East- 

port

bee.

To provide for settlements after the fa»hav$x,d.i.
May R,

Mias Ida Stover is expected home this 
week, after spending the winter in Wtet- 
boro, Mass.

Mr. Herbert Haddoo and Mise Kith-

war.

J. D. GRIMMER 1

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
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